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Using AIMTM you can move 
your existing CEO system to 
UNIX, or switch all or part to 

PC - based, client-server 
Windows products. 

Transoft's CEO product strategy 
Transoft's AIM Automated INFOS Migration 
product set is already well established worldwide 
as the fast-track, cost-effective and reliable route 
to Open Systems for your applications and data. 
Now two new AIM products do the same for 
CEO users. Both enable you to switch immediately 
from MV to DG AViiON and a choice of other 
major UNIX platforms and retain, if you wish, 
the powerful CEO document management 
functions. But they provide two alternative, 
complementary routes forward. 

OEOTM Open Electronic Office 
OEO is a UNIX product which retains the best of 
CEO, including the powerful structure of your 
CEO document filin~ and supports character and 
PC terminals. Hence it preserves your investment 
in CEO and terminals and requires absolute 
minimum retraining. 

Circle 48 on reader service card. 

Tran on Inc., 1899 Power Ferry Road, 
uite 420, Atlanta, G 30339 A 

Tel: (404) 933 1965 Fax: (404) 933 3464 

Tran on Ltd. a h Hou e, Datchet Road, 
lough, L3 7LR England. 

Tel: (+44) 0753 692332 Fax: (+44) 0753 694251 

UjCFTM Universal CEO Filing 
Using Transoft's proven U /FOSTM and U /SQL® 
Client-Server technology, U / CF connects CEO 
document filing on a UNIX server to PC-based 
Windows products like MS Word and WordPerfect. 
Simply "point and click" and the CEO document 
is automatically downloaded into your chosen 
Windows word processor. If you want to retain the 
advantage of CEO document management on an 
ongoing basis, you can simply upload the updated 
document back onto the server. 

Perhaps a hybrid solution? 
Or you can use both products to get the best of both 
worlds. You may want to retain most of your exist
ing terminals and use OEO on them, but use U / CF 
to switch specific groups of users to PC Windows 
products. Or you may want to use U / CF to switch 
entirely, and if you don't relish the costs and 
upheaval of a conventional "big bang" conversion, 
you can take a phased approach. The combination 
of OEO and U / CF gives a hybrid solution that 
meets your needs, whatever your priorities. 

, No need to rename documents! 

CEO's powerful document management 
Is based on INFOS. U/FOS Is Transoft's 
proven Open Systems clone of INFOS and 
both OEO and U/CF use U/FOS technology 
to replicate this key functionality. 

Get in touch ... .. 

l'ort,lbiiitv & l'roductivitv - . 
AIM. UlCF, UlFOS and UlSQL are trademarks of Transoft· 
CEO. AViiON and INFOS are registered trademarks of Data General Corporation . 
Open Electronic Office and OEO are trademarks of Monarch Software. Inc. 
Other trademarks are acknowledged. 



YS COBOL/I~FOS to [NIX }1igration 

"With 80 stores, 375 users, and thousands 
of customers on the line ... 

It's got to he right." 
1100 programs, six million lines of code, and 
not a lot of time. But with the company's entire 
business dependent upon information systems, Mark 
Ridley, MIS Director of Bunnings Building Supplies 
said it had to be right. 

Bunnings, Australia's second largest building supply 
retailer , had outgrown its DG MV 30000 mod 3. 
Bunnings chose open systems to give the needed 
growth path. In the end, they had 500% beHer 
performance, significantly reduced hardware 
maintenance costs, and room to grow. 

With 36 man-years invested in the applications, 
Bunning's didn't want to absorb re-engineering costs 
or retrain 375 users. Besides, the applications worked. 
They chose Wild Hare Computer Systems to perform 
the migration. The applications functioned identically 
without user retraining and at a fraction of the time and 
cost of re-engineering . 

"You need three elements to be successful at migrat
ing: a good software house like Wild Hare willing to 
make changes to meet your needs; good project man
agement with the manpower and professionalism to 
handle all the tasks involved; and you need to commit 
yourself to the project." 

"We liked Wild Hare's project approach. It 
included thorough project planning and 
exhaustive testing. And the project wasn't 
over until we were satisfied that it was 
right. Wild Hare did all this 
within a guaranteed 
fixed price." 

Reduced Maintenance Cost 
5000/0 Performance Gain 
Guaranteed Fixed Price 

No Risk 

When your company depends 
upon accurate information, 
99% isn't good enough. 
It's got to be right. 

Australia 

COMPUTER SYSTEMS INC 

6595 O'Dell Place, Suite M 
Boulder, CO 80301 

303/530-2221 
Fax: 303/530-9637 

~------
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EXECUTIVE MESSAGE 

Tim Boyer 

It's 
unpronounceable, 

but it's ours 

I
n January I wrote an Executive Message telling about 
our plans for a name change. NADGUG, said I, was a 
parochial, limiting name, one that should be no part of 
an open systems, international users group. 

Here it is only May, and I'm eating my words already. I 
think we're going to be NADGUG for a while. 

Allow me to explain. First of all, the number of re
sponses we received can literally be counted on one hand, 
and there was only one name suggestion I actually liked. 
Apparently the name of the organization is not exactly a 
burning issue for the rank and file. My thanks to those of 
you who did get involved and sent in suggestions. 

Secondly, one of the handful of responses was one from 
Bill Hewitt, in which he convincingly argued against a 
name change. For those who think that an individual letter 
can't make a different, I believe that Bill's letter was the sin
gle biggest influence on me. 

Finally, we talked with many people in and around the 
organization, including advertisers in Focus. And what we 
decided was that our star is hitched to Data General's 
wagon. Our original idea of becoming a general-purpose 
open systems user group was a little unrealistic-with so 
many of those groups around, why join ours? We're going to 
stay a niche group. So we'll still be the old, un
pronounceable NADGUG for a while. 

That doesn't mean we can't expand. There are some 
25,000 Aviion sites out there, of which we have maybe a 
couple of percent. Goodness knows how many MV installa
tions are around. We'll stay a niche group, but it's still a 
mighty big niche! 

And one of the best ways we can expand is by word of 

By Ti m B o y er 
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EXECUTIVE MESSAGE 

mouth. If you know of Data General 
sites in your area that aren't NADGUG 
members, pass this magazine to them, 
or pass their names to us. I don 't see 
any reason why the benefits of 
NADGUG shouldn ' t be extended to 
everyone running Data General equip
ment. 

One of the concerns that I re
ceived was the perception that 
NADGUG was abandoning the MV 
base. I'd like to put that one to rest. 
All of us on the board are still running 
MVs, and a couple are running only 
MVs (like me). We have no intentions 
of abandoning the MV. But as the Avi
ion percentage of OUI membership in
creases, so, naturally, will our Aviion 
coverage. We'll be focusing more and 
more on the concerns of the open sys
tem user , the issues involved in 
migrating from the MV , and con
necting your Data General systems 
with systems from other vendors. I 
don't think you'd want it any other 
way-after all , how many RDOS arti
cles are we publishing this month? 

Phoenix in '96 
Putting on my committee hat

this year I'm head of the NADGUG 
planning committee. One of the duties 
of this committee is to choose confer
ence sites. I'm pleased to announce 
that we've picked a lovely location in 
Phoenix for the 1996 conference. It'll 
be held September 9-16 at the Hyatt 
Regency Phoenix, with exhibits at the 
Phoenix Civic Plaza. OUf last trip out 
west was Seattle for NADGUG 90, so 
we're well overdue for a trip to that 
end of the country. 

In the conference business, a one
year lead time is almost as bad as no 
lead time at all, so one of my goals be
fore November is to come up with 
conference sites through 1998. I'm 
leaning toward Orlando in 1997, and 
haven ' t even started thinking about 
1998 yet. If you 've got any ideas, 
please give me a call-I 'm always 
open for suggestions. fl 

Tim Boyer was NADGUG president for 
1993-94. He is EDP manager at Den
man Tire Corporation in Ohio. Call 
him at 216-675-4249. 

Focus 5 

EMU/470 proudly delivers complete 
0463, 0430C, and 0413 Emulation. 

EMU/410 
DG Color Graphics Terminal 
Emulation for IBM Micros 

~!!!i~.b 
Call 1-800-234-4546 for 

Rhintek's EMU/470, Version 5.0. 
Rhintek offers products spanning the entire 
Dasher Terminal tin~, priced from $95 to $249. 

We offer volume discounts and unlimited 
free technical support. 

Gall us and we'll FAX the Facts! 
Your complete satisfaction guaranteed. 
Visit us on CompuServe (GO RHINTEK). 

Tech Support 410-730-2575. VISA and MG. 

Featuring double high! 
double wide characters, 

selectable 25th line, 
downloadable function 

keys, Tektronix emulation, 
and UNIX mode. 

Additional Features: VT Emulation 
for DEC, UNIX, and AViiON; pcrrcp 
Kernel Interface; Scroll back buffer; 

Network Support; 190+ Macro 
Keys; Compressed Mode; Built-In 
Diagnostics; Command Language; 

Script Files; International 
Keyboards; Code Pages 850, 437; 
File Transfers; Complete Printer 

Support; Auto Dial, Logon & 
Logoff; Very, Very fast! 

Rhintek is pleased to introdl I .•• 

Industrial Strength Native OS/2 t"IVI l,;ommumcations. 
Please call 1-800-234-4546 for details! 
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I I MARKETING 

~. Data General ~~:.:~ICftwoRLDwIDE 
MV 15000 MOD 10, CPU Complele ............ $1 ,150 
MV 15000 MOD 10. CPU Board ....................... 750 
MV 15000 MIO Board ....................................... 500 
MV 2000 4MB. Flpy .......................................... 500 
MV 40000 Memory 32 MB ............................. 9,000 
AViiON 4100 .................................................. CALL 
MV 15000/20000 Floaling Poinl ........................ 750 
Term Server 4817 .......................................... 1.000 
Term Server 4819 .......................................... 1.000 
AViiON 4625 Fully Configured ..................... 17.000 
AViiON 3200 Fully Configured ....................... 2,850 
AVIION 6200 Fully Configured ....................... CALL 
AV VTC .......................................................... 1,350 
lAC 16 (RS 232) wfTCB 16 ............................... 135 
lAC 16 (RS 422) ................................................ 150 
lAC 24 wfTCB ................................................ 1,450 
VOA 255 .......................................................... 1395 

WTB All AT&T & Northern 
Telecom telephones 

and switches 

LAC 12 .............................................................. 150 
OG 322 SCSi .................................................... 300 
OG 160 MB Disk ............................................... 400 
MV 7800XP CPU .............................................. 500 
7411KA .......................................................... CALL 
7419 VOC16 .................................................. 1,100 
1.2 GIG RAM SIS ........................................... 1.400 
MV5600. LAC 32, 16MB. lGIG. ISO Meg Tape .. 20.500 
6321 Prinler ...................................................... 100 
MV 5 500. LAC32. 662. 322. 2GIG ................ 9.000 
0411 ......... 140 0211 ................................... 100 
0214 ......... 135 0215 ................................... 135 
0216 ......... 135 0412 ................................... 170 
0462+ ....... 400 0463 ................................... 425 
0460/410 .. 100 0461 ................................... 155 
0470 ................................................................. 200 
Call For Unlisled Equipmenl 

Sysgen now buys and sells 
telephone equipment. Call 
for your telephony needs! 

i.i3M,'l'&' BUY • SELL • TRADE • LEASE Authorized 
WordPerfect AUlHOAlZ£O DISTRIBUTOR 

SCIP 
PRICING SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ALL EQUIPMENT SOLD IS WARRANTED FOR 30 DAYS Motorola VAR 

12 ELKLAND ROAD, MELVillE, NY 11747 (516)491 -11 00 fax: (516)491-1559 
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continental Cuisine 

--Served by well seasolled cOlllloisse/lrs ... 
" 90 Day Warra nty 
" La rge Inventory availability 
" Repairs 
" Syst ms Integration 
" Technical Support 

, ' 

Shippillg prepared to YO/l r likillg. _am-
Temlillals 
" Data General ... E prit 
... X-Window Term " Wy e 
" Choice of d res ing-green, amber, 

white, ceo, ascii, unix pc enhanced ,141-
Tapes, cables 
... Reel to Reel tape drives 
" Cartridge tape drives 
... OAT 
... Cabl , etworks 

JUdi!-
Complete systellls 
.to Aviion 
... Eclipse 
... Workstations 

De-

... 0 ktops 

.to MV' 

" ova 

Compatible memories (life tillle warrallh) 
.to Oi k upgrades 
... Memory upgrades, Printers, Controllers, 

Communication , Spare parts 

JA'''-
From order to delivery. 
SlIIooth as II FINE WINE. 

Take out servic avaiJable 
Pleasures for all palat 

BUY- SELL-LEASE-TRADE 

VISTA SYSTEMS, INC. .. 
901 S. Second St. 

Ronkonkoma, New York 11779 

Tel:S16-981-8444 
Fax:S16-981-5380 

Call for our "Daily Specials" 
OPEN SYSTEMS EXPERTS 

Specializing in Data General, IBM, 
and Unix-based Systems 
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Clariion 
Challenge 

Westboro-Data 
General 's Clariion 
disk arrays will 
provide high-avail
ability storage for 
the Challenge line 
of network re
source servers from 
Silicon Graphics , 
Inc. Challenge 
ervers offer a sys

tem architecture 

ERA L 

designed to manage very large rela
tional database environments, as well 
as video server applications. 

"We are working with Data Gener
al to tune the Challenge and Clariion 
subsystem combination to be one of 
the highest-performing RAID solutions 
in the marketplace," said Ross Bott, 
vice president and general manager of 
Silicon Graphics' Advanced Data Divi
sion. 

"The Challenge server has an ex
tremely high-performance I/O archi
tecture. It provides an ideal match to 
the high-end characteristics of our 
Clariion ," said Larry Hemmerich , 
vice president and Clariion Business 
Unit general manager. For Clariion 
product info call 800-67-ARRA Y in 
the U.S . 

Government-specific 

The conference program for 
NADGUG 95 in Washington, D.C. 
will feature more than 20 sessions 
geared to solutions in the government 
arena. In addition, NADGUG will of
fer a reduced one-day attendance fee 
for government attendee . Govern
mental topics will include: Good 
Fences in the Global Village: An Intro
duction to Network Firewalls • Technolo
gy Directions for the Second Half of the 90s • 
Managing Security in Distributed Envi
ronments • Data General's Information Se
cu rity Strategy • Solving Performance 
Problems: Four Case Studies. 

"We felt it important to consider 
the unique audience that would be 
in attendance," said Calvin Durden, 
NADGUG Conference Committee 
chairman. "I think the content will be 
of interest to the government market
place." NADGUG 95 i October 23-26. 
For conference registration contact 
NADGUG membership operations at 
800-253-3902 (North America) or 508-
443-3330, ext. 1222. 

DG users Down Under 
Slate of officers for the Austral ian Data General Users Group (ADGUG): 

President Alan Frazer, Frazer & Associates Pty Ltd, PO Box 1790, Ashfi eld, NSW 2131 ; 
phone 799-932, fax 799-953 I. 

Vice President Fred Newth, City Ford, GPO Box 4333, Sydney, NSW 200 I; phone 332-
SI 10, fax 33 1-304S. 

Treasurer Tony Domanski, University of Technology, Sydney, PO Box 123 , Broadway, 
NSW 2007; phone 330-2130, fax 330-1994. 

Secretary Josie Olsen, Frazer & Associates Pty Ltd, 1/69 Carton Crescent, Summer Hill, 
NSW 2130; phone 799-9322, fax 799-9531 . 

Executive Member I-Andreas Syznikow, Logichip Pty Led, Unit 2, ISOI Botany Road, 

6 

Banksmeadow, NSW 2019; phone 700-1711 , fax 700- 1545. 
Executive Member 2- Anton Ohnut, Jadco Computer Sys

tems, Suite 3, 2-6 Castiereagh Street, Penrith, NSW 2750; 
phone 047-21 - 1311 , fax 047-21 -012 1. 
Executive Member 3- Vic Brown, FES Systems Support, Unit 

5, 30 Leighton Place, Hornsby, NSW 2077; phone 476-4433, fax 
476-3733. 
Data General Representative-Allan Monroe, Data General, 

407 Pacific Highway, Artarmon, NSW 2064; phone 436-4500, 
fax 437-4151. 
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PATROL puts you in control. 
Total control. Of application , data

ba e , network and your entire 

computing environment. PATROL, 

from BM oftware i the indu -

try' fir t general purpo e automated 

management tool for open y tern 

environment . 

Only PATROL give you control 

for today and tomorrow. Off-the-

helf management of all leading 

UNIX y tern , platform and data

ba e - Oracle, yba e, Informix, and 

Ingre . And unlike other sy tem , its 

cu tomizable open architecture let 

you manage any application, even 

~. Data General 
Bringing Common Sense to Computing 
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in-hou e program . 

Intelligent agent automatically 

manage event and if they can 't cor

rect a ituation, alert you BEFORE 

a problem get out of hand. When 

you need to take action, PATROL' 

intuitive object-ba ed architecture 

let you drill down for detail and 

choo e the be t cour e. Either way, 

you 're alway in control. 

We'll be glad to put you in control 

today. For more information contact 

your Data General Sale repre en

tative, or call 1 00 DATAGE 

~© 
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EDITOR'S NOTE 

If you've sent us an Internet e-mail 

message recently, look for your name ... 

y ou get what you ask for in 
this world. Or sometimes 
you get only what you ask 
for. Not that I'm complain

ing. It's merely that in this case I prob
ably could have gotten more just by 
asking for it. 

In the March issue of this pub
lication I delivered a traditional edito
rial "BeHooo there!" in print and in
vited you the readers to respond in 
kind via Internet e-mail. "I want to 

8 MAY 1995 

find out if you're really out there," 
said 1. It was an echo tesl, something 
fun. And I hoped for lots of responses. 
I had no idea how many "a lot" would 
be. There's no telling how many of 
you are hooked up yet to the bally
hooed Information Superhighway. 
Hey, maybe I'd even get flamed. 

Hundreds of messages cascading 
across cyberspace to overflow our 
electronic mailbox each week would 
have been overwhelming. Turns out 
that was unrealistic as well. Instead, 
it's been more like 30 in the fir t 
monlh, about one per day. But you 
must realize we're not COMPUTERIVORW. 

We don't have a Letters To The Editor 
editor who spends all day opening en
velopes and selecting from legions a 
precious few to print Instead, it's pret
ty much just me. I see every thing that 
comes in. Wrile us a letter or note and 
it gets read. 

So, 30 messages in a month is 
quite good. ll's a quantum-leap im
provement over what we were getting 
before. Evidently you are oUl there. 

A sampling 

The first couple of Internet echoe 
carne from Canada and sa id pretty 
much, "Hi! There is life out here." 

Continued on page 11 



, DATA GENERAL HARDWARE 
WE WILL BEAT ANY LEGITIMATE QUOTE, CALL US WITH YOUR BEST OFFER! 

TAPE DRIVES 

6587 1600BPI NEW/uSED $1 ,500/800 
68855 GB 4mm DATTAPE 1,200 

62996250 BPI RlR TAPE 600 
2 G/B TAPE SUBSYSTEM (MV) 1,800 

6435 SCSI TAPE CTRLR 600 
6677 320/525MB TAPE DRIVE 800 

6577 150MB CTD 350 
6341 R/R SCSI DRIVE IN CAB. 400 

6300 TAPE 6250 BPI 600 
4307-H DUAL DENSITY 300 

1.2 G/B DATTAPE FOR MV2000 950 

PRINTERS 

6425 DEMAND DOCUMENT $1 ,200 
443480 COL. SERIPAR 150 

4364 600LPM BAND 300 
DG 6640-T 9 PPM LASER DEMO 650 

4327-A 300LPM BAND PTR 250 
GENICOM 3410-XBQ BAR CODE 400 
4531 WIDE WONDER PRINTER 200 

MIT 85/86 PRINTERS 125 
6194 TP-2 CONSOLE PRINTER 250 

6215 PRINTER 550 
DG 6515 PRINTER 350 

DG Bl000 LINE PRINTER 1,200 

COMMUNICATIONS 

4626C LAC 32 PCB RS232 $1 ,500 
lAM - 8 DUAL 8 PORT W/MODEM 400 

MCP-l WITCB 350 
G2784 WALKABOUT W/MODEM 400 

4562 LAN FOR MV2I5500 350 
4619 8 PORT TRANSCEIVER 250 
4610 TERM SERVER RS422 400 
4540-A TRANSCEIVER NEW 125 

4623 IAC/24 WITCB 750 
IAC-16 OR IAC-16/2 WITCB 100 

G4811 DISTRIB PANEL 200 
lAC 8 OR 8/2 WITCB 100 

ZETACO LPC-3 PTR CTRL 150 

DISK 

7911 CLARiiON 5 G/B SYSTEM $16,000 
6433 HRMC DISKITAPE CTRLR 750 

6662 332MB HH SCSI DISK 500 
6796 520MB SCSI S/E OR DIFF 350 

6554 662MB SCSI DISK FH 850 
6239 592MB DISK DRIVE 500 

6716 1.4GB DISK FH 800 
6685 1GB DISK FH 700 

6841 2 G/B 5400RPM DISK 2,000 
79001 -H 1GB HF CLARiiON DISK 1,400 

6581 500MB RAMS DISK 500 
61000 520MB FAST SCSI 800 

6443 322MB FH SCSI DISK 200 
6631 600MB RAMS SIS 850 

AVIIONS/OPTIONS 

AV5225+ W/64MB $8,000 
AV7015 64MB ADDON MEMORY 5,000 
AV51 00 W/16MB, 322MB, 150MB 4,000 

AV5200, 16MB 322MB, 150MB 5,000 
AV7407-V SCSI CONTROL 650 

AV7404 VME SYNC CONTROL 450 
AV7418 VDA 255 AV4XXXJ5XXX 900 

AV7405 LAN PCB W/CABLE 950 
AV72068 BIT GRAPHICS PKG 1,100 
AV7408 SMD DISK CONTROL 400 

AV7421 SCSI-2 GTRL 1,200 
AV7430 SCSI-2 GTRL 1,300 

AV7000 4MB MEMORY MODULES 250 
AV300 MONO, 16MB 1,000 
AV7406 ASYNC VME 16 900 
AV7417 ARRAY CTRL 2,000 

AV7411 -KA 16 PORT CTRL AV4XX 1,000 

DISPLAYS 

5232BC 0216+ BAR CODE NEW/USED $350 
5233BC 0412+ BAR CODE NEW 375 

0/210, 0/211 , 0/214 125 
D/578-A W/KYBD 200 
0/412+ W/KYBD 200 

0/462 A OR G W/KYBD 250 
0/216+ GREEN W/KYBD 180 
0/412 AMBER W/KYBD 225 

D/216-G MODEL 2 W/KYBD 165 
D/216+E GREEN W/KYBD 225 

0/462+ W/KYBD 350 
0/210, 211 , 214, 215, W/KYBD CALL 

0/461 GRAPHICS W/KYBD 175 
0/410-0/460 W/KYBD 120 

0/230 COLOR W/KYBD NEW/USED 350/275 
0/411 W/KYBD 165 
D/1400i WHITE 350 

CHASSIS 

CSS/1 BROWNlWHITE $400 
CSS/2 DC 1 ,200 

CSS/3 RM USED 1,500 

MV HARDWARE 

MV9500 SYSTEM W/8MB $2,500 
MV40000 COMPLETE BOARD SET CALL 

MV15000-8/10/20 COMPLETE CALL 
MV18000-SX W/8MB CHASSIS 2,000 

MV15/20 MID PCB REV 63/64 600 
MV7800-XP-4MB W/CHASSIS 950 

MV2000-2 W/4MB,21MB TAPE 1,200 
MV15/20 EXPANSION CHASS 500 
MV30000-JOB PROCESSOR 5,000 

MV40000 ECL PROCESSOR SIS 2,200 
MV40000 EC/IC PCB 2,000 

MV40000 GI PCB 2,000 
MV40000 SYSTEM IF (MRC) 2,000 

80108 32MB FOR MV95/9600 3,200 
MV1000, 4MB, 179MB, 21MB 1,050 

MV15/20 FPU PCB 150 

A$$ET REMARKETING CORPORATION 
13660 Wright Circle • Tampa, FL 33626-3030 n 

(813) 891-6330 (800) 272-9993 FAX (813) 891-6918 

Circle 67 on reader service card . 



Discover the basic principle of connectivity ... 

Look to SmarTerm for visionary 
host connectivity and TCP/IP. 

New Version 4.0 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows 

It's a basic principle worthy of Galileo: 
SmarTerm's stellar PC-to-host connectivity puts you 
at the center of your system. New version 4.0 of 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows is the only software that 
provides precise, full-featured DG and VT emulation 
with SCO Console and ANSI-BBS support providing 
connectivity to MV and AViiON hosts. 

Free Windows Sockets TCPIIP stack and more! 
Assure your system a window on the future with 
great features like SmarTerm's TCP/IP stack as a 
Windows Sockets DLL, drag-and-drop FTP client and 
server, an FTP file viewer, a connections directory, a 
script recorder, and SmartMouse® programmable 
mouse support for host applications. 

Test a proven theory for reducing support costs. 
It's a fact. You'll save time and money with 
SmarTerm's pioneering user support tools and 
utilities. These user support tools and utilities 
include simplified keyboard remapping, pop-up 
keyboards, button palettes, and toolbars. 

• SCO Console 

• CompuServe B+ 

• FTP file viewer 

• Microsoft Office compatibility 

• Centrally managed TCP liP 

Discover SmarTerm. 
SmarTerm 470 for Windows is the only emulation 
software that includes SmarTerm's TCP/IP and 
LAT FREE! Discover the basic principle of 
connectivity today. 

CallI-BOO-EMULATE 
(1-800-368-5283) persn/ro 

CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS 
DOS • Windows · Ethernet · Token Ring 

Circle 34 on reader service card . 

Persoft, Inc. , 465 Science Dr., P.O. Box 44953, Madison, Wisconsin 53744-4953 U.S.A. Phone (608)273-6000, Fax (608)273-8227 

Persoft Inc, European Headquarters, Lower Woodend Barns, Fawley, Henley-on-Thames, Oxfordshire, RG9 6JF, United Kingdom 
Phone +44 (0)1491 638090, Fax +44 (0)1491 638010 

~1994 Persoft, mc. All rights reserved. Persoft, SmarTerm, and SmartMouse are registered trademarks of Persoft, mc. 
All other trademarks mentioned are properties of their respective owners. 



Continued from page 8 
That's a good start. Because they were 
first , Matt Koch and Glenn Kamide 
get their names mentioned a second 
time. 

Then Chris Hebert of Stuller Set
tings, Inc., in Lafayette, Louisiana, 
went beyond "Just to say hello," and 
reassured us, "I guess there are a few 
of us out here that read. " Whew. I'd 
been getting worried. 

Howard Drake, a software engi
neer with Data General in Westboro, 
addressed the Internet's awesome po
tential : "As you probably have already 
discovered there is, on the Internet , 
everything from newsgroups and 
homepages for Lego bricks to sex with 
Marcia and OJ." But "the useful stuff," 
as he called it , is out there if you 
know where to look. "Also, my group 
at DG is experimenting with putting 
some of our online documentation in 
html format so it is viewable with Mo
saic. " As for putting Focus articles 
online, Mr. Drake suggested it would 
work best with articles "dealing with 
quick-to-comprehend facts ." For more 
complex subjects that might require 
rereading, he said, "give me ink on 
paper." 

It's gratifying to know that people 
are reading the publication . Jorge 
Jimenez, whose message came via 
America Online , said : "Contrary to 
what some would expect , there are 
people who pay attention to what is 
written in Focus. When in times of 
budget cuts, the only way to find out 
what is happening out there is 
through publications. There is no way 
to attend conferences or anything for 
that matter. The next step would be 
BBS[sj, e-mail, and newsgroups. Let's 
try it. " 

Eric Ross of Colorado College in 
Colorado Springs identified himself: 
"Here's one Focus reader on the 'net. 
I've come to depend on the Internet, 
especially for e-mail conversations 
with other users and for lots of free, 
very good, software. " 

DG's Tom Gutnick (whose system 
security article was submitted via the 
Internet and which appears on page 
22) said he likes the idea of Focus 
being online, but that "putting articles 
online isn ' t so important from my 
point of view (why read something on 
the screen when I can read it in hard-

EDITOR ' S NOTE 

copy?). More useful would be shell 
scripts , CLI macros, code fragments , 
and other similar material. 

Rodney Thayer of Sable Technol
ogy Corporation (Newton, Massachu
setts) sent more than one message sug
gesting that Focus set up a World 
Wide Web page with reference point
ers to vendors , also that advertisers in
clude e-mail addresses in their ads . I 
would note here that very few do 
that ... yet. I'm only just this year be
ginning to see e-mail addresses in
cluded, for example, in press releases . 
Probably a similar evolution occurred 
a number of years ago when people 
started giving out fax numbers in ad
dition to just phone numbers. 

"The Internet is very much alive ," 
wrote Michael Gale of DG. He reiterat
ed information that ' s appeared in 
Focus about services DG Systems In
tegration provides to help customers 
gain Internet access , secure sites with 
firewaIls , connect e-mail systems, and 
provide WWW ~rvice packages. "And 
since I do not get my own copy of 
Focus and must wait until some un
suspecting person leaves their copy 
unguarded before I can 'acquire ' a 
copy, " he added, [and frankly, we 're 
shocked to hear that) " I would very 
much like to see an online version of 
Focus. Preferably a Web site. " 

Ed Charbonnet, over the Internet 
via Compuserve , said simply: "We 
LOVE E·MAIL, such as this, but think 
much of the Internet is HYPE." 

From everywhere 

Convenience of Internet e-mail re
ally shows itself clearly when you get 
messages from all over the world and 
start wondering how much the phone 
calls would have cost. 

Patrick Delage of the Centre de 
calcul , Universite du Maine, sent an 
uncomplicated "Just Hi from Le Mans 
in France! I am a French lector of 
Focus, so I mail you this response: I 
am here." He added also that he is in
terested in X clients. 

From Eichstaett in Germany came 
comments from Wolfgang Slaby of the 
German Data General Users Group. He 
said: "For me this seems to be nothing 
more than a gag. If you look at the 
NADGUG leadership and Focus mag
azine addresses on page 4 of your 

Continued on page 33 
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More GO 
For Your 
DOUGH 

With 
SCIP Memory 

Ample main memory will 
increase the productivity and 
options of your users, and we 
make it affordable. 

We design and manufacture 
value-priced memory for DG 
workstations and systems .... 

AViiON 
Workstations 

& Servers 
thru the new 

Enterprise Series 
Plus MVs 

MV3200, 3500, 3600 
MV5500 & MV5600 
MV9300, 9500, 9600 

MV25000·1 &·2 
MV2500 & MV7800xp 

Bottom line .. . 
./ a fraction of the cost 
./ 1 00% compatible 
./ lifetime warranty 
./ accepted by DG service 
./ trial evaluation 

.. . so give us or your dealer a 
call for value .. . 

(310) 282-8700 
FAX (310) 839-4464 

SCIP 
441 S. Beverly Dr. #2 

Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

Circle 30 on reader service card . 





T
imes sure are a changin'. 
They sure have been for the 
City of Glendale (Arizona). 
Not that long ago we were 

exclusively an Eclipse MY shop, run
ning some dedicated Oracle applica
tions, a little ICobol, a lot of CEO. All 
connections were of the dumb-termi
nal variety, with a couple of lone PCs 
being used on an asynchronous con
nection to the Oracle database for ex
traction by a specialized police appli
cation. We were in a never-ending 
cycle of adding lACs, terminals, disks, 
and more machines to meet in
creasingly complex user demands. 

However, many were now using 
PCs at home, loved the tools they of
fered, and asked, "Why can't we do 
some of these nice applications at 
work?" Never mind that character
based terminals won't handle graph
ics (we were lucky to have wide
screen support), much less have a 
windows-type interface. 

The changes happened in many 

SYSTEM EVOL U TION 

areas at once. Management also ex
pressed the desire for our applications 
to move to an open platform from the 
proprietary operating systems we had 
known and loved for 

that would make it easier for everyone 
to "play." 

many years. This 
move was desired 
not only for avail
ability of application 
software , but for 
processor speed, 
lower maintenance 
costs for both hard
ware and software, 
and also for the 
availability of future 
support personnel 
trained in a specific 
operating system. 
Unix seemed to fit 
the direction in 

First we addressed the increasing 
need for more users to gain access to 

As more of our 
major database 

applications were 
moved to the Unix 

platform, we 
needed a way to 

connect our single
port Data General 
terminals to more 
than one system 

at a time. 

the systems, not just 
one system, but several 
depending on their 
needs . The connec
tions had to be "seam
less" to the users and 
easy to maintain. We 
had limited staff with a 
large number of users. 
We had to find solu
tions that we could 
manage, as well as add 
the capability to 
change and grow. 

Termserver 
connections 

which management wanted to go. 
Unix had all the desirable traits of an 
open system. Connectivity would be a 
future issue as user needs changed. 
We needed to find an environment 

As more of our major database ap
plications were moved to the Unix 
platform, we needed a way to connect 
our Single-port Data General terminals 
to more than one system at a time. We 

• AOS~~ ·i;~::}:·' 
Claflin & Clayton, Inc. 

Unix 
Integration 

• AOSNSto 
NetWare 
Integration 

• NFS& TCP 
Networking 
Software 

• Ethernet 
Networking 
Hardware 

• High 
Performance, 
Low Cost 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Remote Login 

Command 
Execution 

Electronic Mail 

Printing 

Backup 

AOSNS I & II 

RDOS,AOS 

MV, NOVA, 
ECLIPSE, 
DESKTOP 

Industry Standard Networking Solutions 
203 Southwest Cutoff, Northboro, MA 01532 Telephone 508-393-7979 FAX 508-393-8788 

Circle 7 on reader service card. 
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YO EED DATA GE ER L EQ IPME T. 
YO EED IT OW. YO EED IT PRICED RIGHT. 
A D IT HA TO MEET YO R PECIFICATIO . 

CPU's --------~ 
MV40HA2 to MV40HA3 MV15 & MV20 5MB .................... S500 

Upgrade ............................... $19,900 MV4 & MV10 5MB ...................... $400 
MV 20000 ............................... $3,900 MV4 & MV10 4MB ...................... 5300 
MV 15000 Mod 20 ................... $3,500 MV4 & MV10 2MB ...................... $200 
MV 10000 .. .............................. $1 ,900 Memory For All Other DG 
MV 7800 XP w/4 MB ................ $2,300 Processors IN 5TOCK 
MV 7S00 w/4 MB ..................... $1 ,700 CRT's & PRINTERS 
MV 4000 ..................................... $500 BP1500 Printer ........................ $3,500 
MV 2500 .. ................................ $2,900 4374 Printer ............................. S3,900 
MV 2000 ......... ......................... $1 ,500 B1000 Printer. .......................... S2,900 
52S0 ........................................ $1 ,500 B600 Printer .................. .. .. .. ..... $1 ,500 
51140 .......................................... $900 B300 Printer ................................ $975 
Nova 4X ......... ... ........................ .. $750 D461 CRT ................................... $350 
Desktop 5ystems D460 CRT ........................ .. .... ..... $220 
& Peripherals .............................. CALL D411 CRT ................................... $225 
DISK & TAPE 0410 CRT ................................... $175 
MV 2000 Disks and Tapes .......... CALL D462 CRT ................................... CALL 
6239 592MB 5/5 ...................... $1 ,500 D216 CRT .... .... ........................... CALL 
6236 354MB 5/S ......................... S600 COMMUNICATIONS 
6161147MB 5/5 ..... .. .................. $700 IAC/16 .. ........................ ............... $400 
62996250 BPI Tape ................ $1 ,300 IAC/S ........................................... $200 
6125 Tape 5/5 ......... ................... $595 ATI/16 ......................................... $150 
6026 Tape 5/5 ........... ................. $595 AMI/S ............................ .............. $150 
MEMORY LAN Controller .................. ....... $2,000 
MV 9600 32MB ..... .. .. ............... $5,000 LAC-12 ........................................ $400 
MV15 & MV20 32MB ............... $3,500 IATI12S ........................ ............. $4500 
MV15 & MV20 16MB ............... $2,300 IAC/24 .................................... $2,500 

URGENTLY NEEDED - ALL AVIION MODELS 
II " THE SOLUTION 

Pl.II Phone: (612) 227-5683 
FAX: (612) 223-5524 
EMAIL ADDRESS: seccomp@seccomp.com 
622 Rossmor Building 
500 N. Robert Street 
SI. Paul, MN 55101 

Circle 41 on reader service card. 

How much money have you 
lost because of computer 

security problems? 
You may not be awa re of even major security 

breaches. Hackers, spies and thieves have dozens of 
ways of infil trating sys tems. And unless you're 
actively preventing it, all your sensitive information 
is there for the taking. Along with your profits. And 
your competitive edge. 

Since 1988, Guard ian ha proven itself a 
powerful, easy- to-use software fo r co ntrolli ng 
computer access. Call us to fi nd out how it can help 
you. Because da ta security is crucial to commercial 
survival. 

'~ GUARDIAN Y. DataLynx, Inc, 
(619) 560-8112 

6633 Convoy Court • San Diego, CA 92111 
Fax: (619) 560-8114 • E-mail: data lynx@netcom.com 

Circle 99 on reader service card. 
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accomplished this through the use of Xyplex termserver . 
Each termserver uses one connection on an ethernet hub to 
connect to the network. A total of 16 terminals , asynchro
nous PC . or printer are connected to ea h term erver. The 
termservers offer flexibility and security features that en
abled us to define dedicated service connections or simple 
menus for multiple connections. These connections in turn 
are totally transparent to the user running TCPIIP connec
tions to our MVs and Aviions. 

Asynchronous PC connections 
everal years ago personal computers (PC) were con

sidered appropriate for staff with very speCialized needs , 
such as engineers or graphic artists. The majority of word
processing and office-automation work was still being done 
in CEO. We used Data General's CEO Connection or third
party products such as Smarterm or Pereline to provide ter
minal-emulation capabilities for PCs. From the PC's serial 
port all the way to the console port on the MV, the device is 
treated just like a terminal. However, it became apparent in 
a short time that a network product was needed to enable 
printer sharing and shared PC file storage. 

About this time Data General had introduced a PC-con
nection product that appeared to meet our needs . Users 
were given the capability to have a workstation on their 
desk , and still use the CEO product that they had been 
using since 1984. 

PC* I 
PC*! looked like the ideal product at this stage of our 

conversion. We installed the product and used CEO Con
nection for both LAN connections and asynchronous con
nections. The users liked the flexibilit y, plus they had the 
added ability to use other PC products for spreadsheets and 
word processing. The file-conversion feature within CEO 
was easy for our u ers to understand and use. 

However, as our network grew PC*! became more and 
more of a problem. The networking software was prone to 
error and hangs. For no apparent reason it would suddenly 
stop working. All processes appeared normal, but users 
who logged out found they couldn 't reconnect. Restarting 
PC*! did not generally solve the problem-only restarting 
the network did. Easier said than done . 

Besides PC *! users , w e had growing number of 
termserver users with their TCO connection. Restarting 
the network would disrupt everyone. PC*J also used the 
SQL product with one host deSignated a the main database 
for the DCS. Taking that particular host down for any up
grades or maintenance became a further nightmare. Many of 
our users were in the City of Glendale' pulice and fire de
partments with 24-hour, 7-day-a-week usage. 

Novell LAN 
While th PC*J n twork was in place we watched for 

produ ts that would allow us to mov our PC n twork to a 
more open platform . But we still want d to main tain in 
t gration to CEO on the MVs and Oracle/U nix on the Avi
ion . Novell Netware e med to offer the Oexibility . ecuri
ty, and third -party option we were looking for . And we 
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were able to lay it into place with our 
existing ethernet hubs, 10BaseT 
wiring, and 3Com network interface 
cards for the PCs without making any 
changes to the physical cabling net
work. 

We bought our first three file
servers (486/50s) with 100-user Net
ware licenses from Data General in the 
spring of 1993, with DG's assurance to 
help us make the e-mail connectivity 
pieces work. One 
critical piece was 

book without needing to know which 
system the other per on is on. 

Once we were satisfied with our 
e-mail integration, fileservers were in
stalled with small trial groups in City 
Hall, Public Safety, and the Field Op
erations Center. We connected our 
Hewlett-Packard laser printers directly 
to the network via their Jet Direct 
cards. Performance of the Laser IVs 
has been especially impressive. They 

can handle multi
ple input/output 

Data General 's 
"Mail I" gateway, 
which can handle 
both MHS and 
SMTP mail. 

We are gradually 
connections and 
multiple protocols, 
enabling them to 
have an ethernet 
connection for 
Novell (SPX) and 
Unix (TCPIIP) 
printing, and a ser
ial connection for 
CEO printing-all 
transparent to 
users. In spite of 
the complexity of 

building up our 

In our organi
zation it would not 
be acceptable to 
have "islands" of 
automation unable 
to communicate 
with each other. 
All users in the 
city offices must be 

network-management 

tools. An area that 

needed prompt 

attention was 

virus protection. 

able to exchange 
messages (and doc-
uments to some extent). 

After trial-and-error experi
mentation with different PC-based e
mail packages, we achieved sat
isfactory results with Wordperfect Of
fice using the Windows client. We 
liked the similarities in available fea
tures between WPO and CEO. 

Delivering the mall 
The Mail I gateway sits on one of 

our MVs, distributing and receiving 
mail to and from all of the other MVs, 
and exchanging mail with Wordper
fect's SMTP gateway for all the post 
offices on the Netware LAN. We were 
able to import the CEO global directo
ry of almost 900 users into Wordper
fect's administration program, which 
simplified the task of creating aliases 
on both sides for the "other" users, 
eliminating the need for our employ
ees to learn gateway addressing. As 
users are moved to the Novell network 
our NSA host has global aliases cre
ated and sorted into the CEO di
rectory. The name-usage convention 
remains the same. All users can look 
up other employees in the CEO global 
directory or Wordperfect 's address 

operations, this is 
the most stable 
printing environ

ment anyone on our staff has ever 
worked with. 

The next important task was to 
provide connectivity from the Net
ware LAN to the Oracle/Unix database 
applications. Many good products are 
available to provide TCP/IP connec
tions and applications from the PC 
desktop. We chose Firefox's Novix for 
Workgroups for cost savings and ease 
of administration. Firefox incorporates 
Novell's LAN Workplace for the desk
top applications into its own method 
of administration from the fileserver. 
One IP address can be shared by all 
workstations or dedicated addresses 
can be designated if needed. We creat
ed host profiles so that users can se
lect their familiar host names for con
nection without needing to know any
thing about IP addresses. 

Our database administrator, Nelsa 
Mullen, created a special keyboard
mapping file to keep keystrokes as 
comparable as possible to those used 
on terminals. Our main interest in 
purchasing Novix was for use of Host 
Presenter, the Windows terminal-emu
lation application, but we have found 
Rapid Filer to be a great way to move 

files between DOS on the PCs , Net
ware on the fileservers , and Unix on 
the Aviions. We can even copy files 
off AOS/vS on the MVs to the other 
systems, although we have difficulty 
writing to the MVs. The drag-and-drop 
functionality of Rapid Filer is so much 
easier than using command-line FTP. 

We are gradually building up our 
network-management tools. An area 
that needed prompt attention was 
virus protection. We have installed 
Intel's LANDesk virus protection, 
which continually scans all files en
tering and leaving the fileservers. All 
users ' PCs are scanned upon login to 
the fileserver, and if a virus is detect
ed, the login process fails. A warning 
message is displayed to the user and 
also on the fileserver console. We get 
quarterly virus pattern updates from 
Intel 's bulletin board. The frequency 
and source of viruses has been sur
prising. 

We are using LAN Support 
Group 's Bindview product for file
serve{ and workstation reporting. The 
data produced includes hardware, 
software, and configuration informa
tion. We are using it primarily for doc
umentation and troubleshooting, but it 
will be a valuable tool for licensure 
and version control. Now that Novell 
and Intel have consolidated their net
work-management tools, we will be 
installing Managewise on all of our 
fileservers. 6 

Continued next month: Rapidly grow
ing PC networks demand workable 
standards. Plus, addressing staff and 
user training, remote access, Oracle 
applications, and user migrations, as 
well as a look toward the computing 
future for the City of Glendale. 

Arlene H. Blouch has worked in the 
data-processing field since 1972. Cur
rently she is Information Systems 
Manager with the City of Glendale, 
Arizona. Prior to that, she worked as a 
fie ld support systems engineer for 
Data General in the Phoenix office. 
KRISTl E LAMBERTUS is a communica
tions network supervisor, certified as 
CNE by Novell and employed by the 
City of Glendale since 1987. 
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SY S T EM EVO LU TIO N 

A mature Data General Eclipse/MV site is something that evolves over time. 

S PECIAL TO Fo cus 

MAY 1995 

The site: 
The Air Resources Laboratory Special 
Operations Research Division, located 
in Las Vegas, Nevada. A Department 
of Commerce (more specifically NOAA) 
office that provides, among other 
functions, meteorological support for 
the Nevada Test Site. 

In the 
beginning ••• 

T
he first Data General comput
ers running Advanced Oper
ating System were brought 
into our office in 1982. These 

were Eclipse S-140s . Over the next 
couple of years AOS evolved suffi
ciently that (as I remember) at level 
4.28 we stopped upgrading. A major 
step up for the facility came in 1986, 
with the introduction of an MV/6000 
computer. 

Wow! This was our first taste of 
AOS/vS. And CEO. 

Over the next few years an 
MV /10000 replaced the MV /6000, and 
several MV /4000s were added . An 
MV /7800 sneaked in somewhere along 
the line. This equipment was eventual
ly upgraded to its current complement 
of three MV/9500s, one MV/9600 and 
two MV/4000s , connected by MCA 
and ISC hardware (discussed below). 
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We are running AOSIVS 7.69. That's 
AOS/VS Classic, not AOS/VS II . 
When VS II appeared, there was no 
perceived reason why the upgrade 
was needed for our shop. It required 
retraining, possible hardware up
grades, and purchase of new software 
licenses for the operating system and 
networking software. It was decided to 
upgrade only if there were some very 
compelling reason. 

Early networking 
The Eclipse computers have al

ways been connected through a Multi
processor Communications Adapter 
(MCA). This was an inexpensive, fast , 
re liable interconnection from back
plane to backplane. Eventually this 
configuration was changed to a Radial 
MCS, providing the same capabilities 
but better connection using a radial 
topology instead of a sequential con
nection from computer to computer. 
All but one computer are located 
within 50 feet of each other, making 
the RMCS possible . One computer, 
however , is located about 50 miles 
away from the others. It is connected 
to the other machines through an In
telligent Synchronous Controller 
(ISC/ Z) connection. This runs much 
slower than the MCA connection, but 
is fast enough for our usage. Xodiac 
software is used for getting from one 
computer to another. 

Initially we had several models of 
Lear Siegler ADM terminals. AOS 
(and RDOS for that matter) are not 
very friendly toward non-DG termi
nals. We needed a text editor that 
would work on a variety of terminals 
and settled on Relational Data Sys
tem's SCRED editor. You could config
ure it so it would work with anything. 
Eventuall y everyone had a D46x , 
D470c or G500 graphics terminals in 
their offices. They were all hooked up 
over serial lines running at least 9600 
bps. Several people needed color 
graphics , and the D470c terminal 
worked nicely . For text editing , 
SCRED was still in use. Some limited 
use of SPEED was still around, pri
marily by diehard users. No one 
picked up on SED because of the early 
training in SCRED. 

Eventually MS-D OS personal 
computers appeared on people ' s 

desks. To use them for terminals we 
needed some way to make them think 
they were Data General terminals. We 
needed the color graphiCS capability 
of the D470c along with the standard 
text capabilities of the D46x terminals. 
We selected Rhintek's D470 emulator 
and bought licenses for everyone. The 
PCs replaced many of the DG termi
nals , using the existing serial wires for 
connection to the MVs. Once you got 
past the learning curve of the emula
tor's keyboard simulation, especially 
in SCRED and CEO, it was a very us
able configuration. Using the emula
tor, we employed its built-in file trans
fer facilities (Xmodem) for sending 
and receiving files between the indi
vidual PC and the DG host. 

Non-Dat a General hosts 
As PCs became more important in 

the office for non-terminal-emulation 
purposes , a requirement to intercon
nect the PCs became apparent. Even
tually a local area network (LAN) was 
installed interconnecting all of the 
PCs , two Sun workstations and one 
Data General MV computer. (Of course 
that DG computer was connected to 
the other DG machines via XODIAC.) 
Adding the TCP/IP software package 
to the DG system on the LAN provid
ed interconnection. This allowed us to 
use ftp to transfer fil es between a PC 
or Sun on the LAN and the DG net
work. We can even use a network 
pathname with ftp to access files on 
the other hosts of the Xodiac network. 
From the DG end, we can run ftp as a 
batch job and automate sending files 
from any DG machine to any FTP host 
on the network. 

We still have the serial con
nections from all offices into the MY 
system and that is how terminal ac
cess still occurs. We could use Telnet, 
but Telnet for AOSIVS Classic is quite 
basic. It can pretend it is a hardcopy 
80-column device. Period. Maybe the 
Telnet for VS II is better. 

Over the years we have installed 
several locally written applications on 
the MY computers. These are primari
ly data acquisition and reduction tasks 
that generate textual and graphical out
put products. We have several pro
grams that receive "products" over ser
ial lines. These received products are 
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Look no further 
Interactive Cobol has it all ... 
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identified by unique header and trailer 
characters. Data are stored on disk files 
and batch jobs are started automati
cally to ma sage the data . The re
sulting output products are stored on 
disk and shipped automatically to a 
variety of locations via output serial 
ports. Many of the output products 
contain graphics formatted for the 
Weather Service AFOS Network dis
play screens. This is a unique display 
list format that we can generate 
from F5 , F77, and (theoretically) 
C on the MV computers. 
Someday AFOS may go 
away, but compatibili
ty with AFOS is still 
an important consid- ! "",, __ 
eration. 

A slow move away f rom the MV 
It is the intention of the office 

eventually to move off the MY equip
ment and run the bread-and-butter ap
plications on workstations. Age of DG 
equipment, availability of software, 
space considerations, etc.-all point to 
using newer equipment. Because there 
were already a couple of Sun worksta
tions in the office, recent workstation 
acquisitions have also been Sun 
Sparc2+ workstations , not Aviions. I 
suspect any popular workstation 
would have been usable , but we want
ed just one administration nightmare. 
Thus we are staying with Suns and So
laris 2.x (Sun's Unix with X-Windows) 
for our standard. 

One of our Suns is replacing a 
major polling program originally de
veloped on the MV systems. Every 15 
minutes this system uses a radio net to 
poll 35 remote weather stations and re
trieve the current winds, temperatures , 
humidity, etc. These data are accu
mulated and a text file is built with the 
information. This file is identical to 
what the MV computer used to gener
ate. The file is sent into an MV com
puter over a serial line where it is re
ceived and data reduction is initiated 
automatically. The Sun could send the 
file via ftl> , but I could not get the Sun 
to automatically initiate a batch Telnet 
session on the MY in order to start the 
data reduction. Therefore I resorted to 
using our tried-and-true serial line re
ceiving program. It can automatically 
start a batch job when it gets a valid 
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data file. 
The new package running on the 

Sun uses X-Windows. With X-Win
dows, you may run a program on one 
computer and view the output on your 
own display . If anyone on our net 
wants to see the current data, or poll a 
particular station, they need to be run
ning on a computer with X server soft
ware. They start up the server soft
ware , log into the Sun and view the 

data display window back on 
their own screen . This is all 

well and good if the 
users have X server 

software. At $500 a 
pop, it turns out that 
so far very few users 

have this capability. 
For everyone 

else, a special non-GU!, character
based program was written. This pro
gram can be run from a Data General 
terminal or emulator. As everyone 
still has one of these , anyone can 
then get to the data and issue polls. It 
works something like this. The user 
first gets to the MV that is on the 
LAN. (We currently have only one 
ethernet interface into the MVs .) 
This may involve "UVTA'ing" from 
their initial machine to the LAN ma
chine. Then the user Telnets to the 
Sun computer. After logging in, the 
user runs the character-based inter
face program. It knows how to do 
screen addreSSing on Data General 
terminals. The user may review the 
latest information and may type in 
one character commands that change 
display modes , bring up submenus, 
issue polls , etc. All output to the 
user's display is designed for DG ter
minals . Therefore appropriate escape 
sequences for clear screen , cursor ad
dressing, etc., are used. 

This process has pros and cons. 
The good side of things is that no new 
software or hardware is required. And 
it works. The down side is that re
sponse is not super, although quite ac
ceptable. Also, running this way makes 
us more dependent on the MV hard
ware and DG terminals (or emulators)! 
This process was originally intended as 
a stopgap mechanism to gain access to 
the poll system. Presumably X-server 
software will be bought for the users 
and they can then "benefit" from the 
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wonders of the GUI environment. 
One major problem with thi con

figuration is caused by Telnet on 
AOS/VS. There are enough stations 
that two full columns of information 
are needed, using about 125 display 
columns. Unfortunately, the VS Telnet 
is sufficiently brain dead that only 80 
character lines are allowed. Even if 
you compress your terminal display 
mode (allowing for enough display 
columns) and try to set a longer CPL in 
the characteristics, you still only get 80 
columns. The workaround for this is to 
have a "left" and "right" uncom
pressed data display, where the user 
must explicitly switch from seeing one 
set of stations to the other. This works, 
but it's a pain. 

We have customarily dep loyed 
systems with some form of hot-backup 
capability. We want to be able to 
switch a data system easily from one 
computer to another for backup pur
poses. This means that we should 
have a second Sun. Sorry, money's too 
tight to mention. Our solution is to put 
in a DG 8-port electronic switch (con
veniently already owned). controlling 
all related lines. They can be easily 
gang-switched under program control 
between the new Sun-based system 
and the old MV-based system. We 
have to enable/disable one program on 
the Sun (three clicks of the mouse) 

and type in one command on an MV 
console to switch operation between 
the two systems. We used this switch 
extensively during testing and are 
leaving it in place for production. It's 
invaluable. 

Summary 
Converting more than 10 years of 

development by several people from 
one computer system to another is a 
nontrivial, time-consuming task. We are 
doing it one step at a time. We are trying 
to make maximum use of the old and 
new equipment during the transition. 
Because everyone has access to the MY 
computers via a hardwired serial con
nection, the MVs can be used as part of 
the transition. At least in the short term, 
they also provide a backup capability. 
As money and staffing get tighter, it 
makes sense to try to get as much life 
out of the already purchased equipment 
as possible. fj. 

Rick Holmes is contracted to the Air 
Resources Laboratory/Special Opera
tions and Research Division in Las 
Vegas, Nevada. He may be reached at 
Computer Sciences Corp., 2801 S. 
Westwood Ave., Las Vegas, NV 89121; 
phone 702-295-1252 or Internet 
holmes@nv.doe.gov. 

An unexpected benefit: A fresh point of view 

I have been using the multitasking capabilities of FS and F77 compilers for more than 10 
years. The old polling system on the MV and the serial line data ingestion and transmis
sion programs discussed in the article are all multitasked. Separate threads of program 

execution run for data input, operator IPC interfacing. writing to disk. housekeeping. etc. 
This allows for high levels of concurrency. 

In converting the polling system to the Sun. I was introduced to the new multithread
ed environment of Solaris 2.x. Sun calls it multithreading instead of multitasking. Differ
ent subroutines, different locking mechanisms. but the same net result. 

After working on the Sun program for a while. I found I was using the multithreading 
in a different way than on AOSNS. Previously I used multiple threads. but they all pretty 
much started at the beginning of the program execution and terminated at the end. I call 
these 'long-term threads." Under Solaris I continue to use long-term threads. I also now 
use "short-term threads." These are threads that are started to do a specific task and 
when done. they go away. For example. assume there are a few separate steps performed 
after an input product has been obtained. These actions are not interdependent; they may 
run at the same time. Perhaps a database needs updating. a graph must be generated. and 
a copy of the product must be sent out a serial port to another machine. Instead of serial
ly executing these actions by calling one subroutine after another, I now start up a sepa
rate thread for each action subroutine and let them run concurrently. When each thread 
has finished its assignment, it terminates itself. 

Even though I have only one processor, overlap occurs during system calls. In the fu
ture if I run the program on a multiprocessor machine, the program will take advantage of 
the addition processors. Perhaps I should have used threads on the MV in this manner all 
along. Too late now! -R.H. fj. 
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UNIX NO T EBOOK 

David Navy 

It 's LAN Manager from 

Microsoft ... oops, no, it's Windows NT. 

But what about Unix? Well, then there's 

HP LM/U and LMserver from Syntax. 

Our columnist chronicles his quest to 

find something that works-and to pre

serve his mental health. 

U
ntil recently the use of Mi
crosoft LAN Manager was 
not very widespread. In 
early 1994 it had only a 3-

percent share of the PC-networking 
market , compared to Novell 's more 
than 50 percent. However, a survey 
conducted by a national computer 
magazine early in 1994 found that of 
the top 20 major client-server projects 
being implemented in the country 
during that year, 75 percent of them 
were using LAN Manager. 

Since LAN Manager is Microsoft's 
entry into the PC-networking market, 
prudent system managers should be 
aware of it. Also, since Novell Net
ware on a Unix server is unacceptably 
slow, there are not many alternatives 
if you want to connect PCs to Unix file 
servers. PC-NFS works well, but it 
came from the Unix world. 

Doesn't exist, really, but don't 
let that stop you 

In reality, LAN Manager does not 
even officially exist anymore. It has 
been incorporated into Microsoft 's 
Windows NT Advanced Server pack-
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age. Microsoft's statement on the sub
ject is that if you want LAN Manager 
functionality , then run Windows NT. 
The versions of LAN Manager that are 
still in the market are actually third
party emulations of LAN Manager to 
allow LAN Manager to run on a Unix 
server. I am aware of two versions of 
Unix "LAN Manager. " The first is 
LAN Manager/X Server (LM/Ul. 
which runs on a Hewlett-Packard plat
form. The other is LMserver from Syn
tax, Inc. (840 South 33rd Street, Feder
al Way, WA 98003-6343; phone: 206-
838-2626.). 

My first experience with HP 
LM/U were not good. The program 
simply did not work. So I decided to 
punt and let HP solve some of its 
problems with LAN Manager. In the 
meantime, I thought I would give the 
Syntax product a try. I was especially 

interested in the Syntax product be
cause Syntax claimed that its product 
worked with either a NetBios or a Net
Bui networking driver. This was very 
important to me because my user com
munity makes extensive use of Sun 
PC-NFS Pro . The TCPIIP stack that 
Sun PC-NFS needs is not compatible 
with the Microsoft TCPIIP stack re
quired by the LAN Manager/X Net
Bios . Not only are the two TCPIIP 
stacks incompatible, but trying to use 
them on the same PC can be haz
ardous to your mental health. When I 
tried to make PC-NFS and LAN Man
ager work on the same drive, I trashed 
my data to such a degree that I had to 
reformat my hard drive and spend 
three days reloading software. 

All set ••• notl 
So I was all set to try the Syntax 

NADGUG 9S planning conference 

In early March the NADGUG 95 conference planning committee met in the con
ference host city, Washington DC. The conference sessions this year should be out

standing. There will be many excellent presentations, and Data General 's own Educa
tion Services will once again be offering training sessions. 

A Unix training track was developed to give you the opportunity to learn a great 
deal about Unix in a couple of days. There will be training subjects on advanced Unix 
topics as well. The conference committee requested Data General 's help to develop 
several sessions for AOSNS users, which should help AOSNS users better utilize their 
existing MV equipment. The conference will be held this year in Washington, October 
23-26. It will be well worth your time to attend. D. 



LMserver product. The NetBui version 
was not available, so I loaded the Net
Bios version. Things did not go very 
well , so I asked if I could obtain a 
copy of the NetBui version . Syntax 
said that since no one had ever made 
such a request before , the company 
had never released a NetBui version 
into production . However, if I was 
willing to work with them they would 
see what they could do. At this point I 
was fed up with LAN Manager. I had 
other work to do. I told my manager 
that I would look at LAN Manager 
again in a few months when the ven
dors had some time to fix the bugs in 
the product. 

Last week (actually in mid-March; 
there's a time lag before these columns 
find their way into print) I began to try 
LM/U once again. This time I decided 
to work smarter. I have separate disks 
for PC-NFS Pro and LM/U. I also real
ize that until Microsoft Windows 95 
becomes available , Sun PC-NFS Pro 
will not support the Microsoft TCP/IP 

stack, so there is no need to try to 
make them co-exist. Finally, HP has 
released 10 sets of patches to the ver
sion of LM/U that I worked with last 
year. 

Impractical architecture 
I now have only one slight prob

lem to overcome. My system architec
ture makes it impractical to run HP 
LM/U. I had proposed that I run LM/U 
on a HP workstation and not an HP 
server. However, the HP workstation 
version of Unix does not currently 
support mirrored drives . (I need to 
wait several months for HP/UX Ver
sion 10 to arrive.). 

My prime directive when I install 
a "critical function" server is that all 
drives will either be mirrored or have 
RAID. I also discovered another archi
tectural problem. You cannot use a re
motely mounted NFS disk as an LM/U 
disk. This is similar to the concept 
that you cannot double-mount an NFS 
disk. Since I cannot mirror drives on 
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my HP workstation, I do not have any 
home directories on it. I use HP work
stations as high-performance front 
ends to my main Sun 670 MP applica
tions server. The Sun applications 
server has every drive on it either mir
rored or using RAID. So once again , 
it 's good-bye LM/U and hello Syntax. 

Syntax LMserver has been get
ting very good ratings lately, and it is 
in production at another site inside 
my company. Another advantage of 
LMserver is that it runs on both Sun 
and HP machines . I will be doing 
further testing of LM/U and Syntax 
LMserver in the upcoming weeks. I 
will write about my experiences next 
month. ~ 

D AVID NoVY is a technical computer 
specialist at 3M in St. Paul, Minneso
ta. He is past chairman of the AOS/VS 
special interest group, and current 
chairman of NADCUC's SIC/UX. 
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This Open Systems networking architecture also provides integration from AOSNS to other 
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O
ne of the challenges for the diligent ystem man
ager is getting a good night's sleep. Between wor
rying about what might go wrong and late-night 
phone calls when things do go wrong, peace of 

mind can be hard to come by. 
But using the right system tools to know what's going 

on in your system can help bring that elusive peace, and 
that's what this article is all about. 

When designing a computer security program, the three 
essential components are: 

• prevention 
• detection 
• recovery 

In other words, trying to prevent any compromise of system 
availability, integrity, or confidentiality. Being able to detect 
whether such a compromise has occurred. And being able 
to recover from the breach. 

Auditing is the means of detecting of 
system compromises. By using auditing 
effectively, you can know what your au
thorized users are doing, as well as what 
unauthorized users are trying to do. 
And the fact that you are auditing 
can serve as a deterrent, providing 
more incentive for 
users to do "the right 
thing." An inciden
tal benefit of audit
ing is the gather
ing of informa
tion that 
can also be 
useful for 
c apacity 
planning purposes. 

Generic DG/UX logging 
Generic DG/UX provides a number of logs that can be 

useful. The ones I consider most useful for a security ad
ministrator are the switch-users log, the sysadm log, the 
login sessions log, process accounting, and the syslog. These 
are discussed next, but refer to "Managing the DG/UX Sys
tem" (manual 093-701088) for more information, especially 
about requirements for periodically truncating them so they 
don't continue to grow (and eat up disk space) indefinitely. 
Many of these logs are ASCII text files , which means you 
can manipulate them with standard Unix filters (such as 
cot, more, view, grep). 

The switch-users log is a text file , Ivorlodmlsulog, with 
an entry for each successful issuance of the "su" (switch
username) command. (Many people think su stands for su
peruser, since the command is used most frequently to be
come the root user.) 

The sysadm log is a text file , Ivorlodmlloglsysodm.log, 
which shows all activity done through the sysadm utility 
(sysadm is a menu-driven front-end to system admin-
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Figure: I Output from "last" command 

H last 
tag 
tag 
tag 
tag 
tag 
reboot 

pts/O 
:0 
pts/l 
pts/O 
:0 
system boot 

reboot system boot 
mem pts/O 
sdd pts/4 
test1 pts/O 
tag pts/O 
ds pts/O 
wtmp begins Fri Dec 11 11 : 06 
H 

istration commands; the log shows the 
actual commands issued , as well as 
their output) . 

The login sessions log is main
tained as letclwtmp; note that this is 
not a text file, so don ' t try using text
oriented utilities on it. This file is up
dated every time a user successfully 
logs in or out. You 've probably issued 
the "who" command at one time or an
other; "who" is reporting information 
found in this log file . In addition, you 
can use the "last" command to see the 

Thu Jim 23 08 : 44 still logged in 
Thu Jun 23 08 : 44 still logged in 

octopus Tue Jun 21 08 : 40 - 17 : 23 (08 : 42) 
Tue Jun 21 08 : 40 - 17 : 23 (08 : 43) 
Tue Jun 21 08 :40 - 17 : 23 (08 :43) 
Thu Jun 16 15 : 16 still logged in 
Tue May 24 21:37 - 12 : 51 (5+15 : 14) 

122 . 228.134 . 8 
avrnc119 

Tue May 24 13 : 40 - 17 : 30 (03 : 50) 
Mon May 2 11 : 05 - 11 : 06 (00 : 01) 

octopus 
122 . 227 . 92 . 34 
avpxt23.us .dg . co 

Thu Apr 14 17 : 39 - 17 : 39 (00 : 00) 
Tue Apr 5 10:32 - 10 : 56 (00 : 24) 
Mon Mar 14 16:52 - 17 : 09 (00 : 16) 

beginning (and ending) time for both 
current and prior sessions. See Figure 
1 for a sample of the output from 
"last". 

Process accounting can provide 
voluminous information about every 
command issued on the system. (For 
users who are used to the AOS/VS 
Syslog, this information should look 
familiar.) Turn on accounting through 
sysadm: System -> Accounting -> Start. 
Data are stored in Ivarladm/pacct; this 
is not a text file, but you can use acct-

com to generate reports , such as the 
one shown in Figure 2. Unfortunately, 
there are a couple drawbacks with 
process accounting: there is no way to 
control what information gets logged. 
It's either all or nothing. And since a 
user may be logged in more than once 
simultaneously, there is no sure way of 
tying together the events of a single 
session. 

The syslog provides a general-pur
pose logging facilit y to the operating 
system and to user applications. The 

Figure 2: Output from "acctom" command 

ACCOUNTING RECORDS FROM : Wed Sep 28 17 : 25 : 13 i994 
COMMAND START END REAL CPU MEAN 

NAME USER TTYNAME TIME TIME (SEeS ) (SECS ) SIZE (K) 
Haccton root pts/5 17 : 25 : 13 17 :25 : 13 0 . 11 0 . 05 35 . 00 
xhost tag pts/O 08 : 32 : 03 08 : 32 : 03 0 . 55 0 . 28 365 . 14 
gcc-cpp tag pts/O 08 : 32 : 04 08 : 32 : 04 0 . 19 0 . 07 20 . 00 
sh tag pts/O 08 : 32 : 04 08 : 32 : 04 0 . 24 0 . 04 16 . 00 
xset tag pts/O 08 : 32 : 05 08 : 32 : 07 2 . 68 0 . 27 62 . 00 
Htelnet tag pts/3 08 : 32:34 09 : 05 : 12 1958 . 40 7 . 12 2 . 00 
Hmterm tag pts/O 08 : 32 : 04 09 : 05 : 12 1988 . 48 24 . 93 60 . 00 
1p tag pts/l 09 : 15 : 12 09 : 15 : 15 3.57 0 . 28 33 . 00 
postprin tag ? 09 : 15 : 16 09 : 15 : 18 2 . 17 0 . 36 97 . 00 
Ip . set tag ? 09 : 15 :21 09 : 15 :21 0 . 25 0 . 08 48 . 00 
1p .banne tag ? 09 :15 : 22 09 : 15 :23 1.40 0 . 15 31 . 00 
1p .crn1 tag ? 09 : 15 : 22 09 : 15 : 23 1.14 0 . 07 6 . 00 
Ip .cat tag ? 09 : 15 : 22 09 : 15 :23 1.11 0 . 08 14 . 00 
Mosaic tag pts/l 09:05 : 25 09 : 18 : 53 808 . 32 34 . 28 241. 96 
Hlpsched root ? 09 :15 : 19 09 : 18 : 54 215 . 52 0 . 08 0 . 00 
Ipstat tag pts/1 09 : 18 : 58 09 : 18 : 59 1.02 0 . 38 19l . 00 
Hxwininfo root pts/1 09 : 19 : 10 09 : 19 : 10 0 . 54 0 . 26 324 . 00 
sysadm root pts/l 09 : 19 : 12 09 : 19 : 12 0.03 0 . 01 0 . 00 
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syslog daemon reads messages that are 
written to Idevlsyslog and Idevlerror, 
and refers to letc/syslog.conf (a text 
file) to determine the disposition of 
the messages . By default errors get 
written to Idevlsyscon (resulting in the 
message being displayed on the sys
tem console). and all messages go to 
Ivarladm/messages (another text file), 
but this can be tailored. You can con
trol what gets logged, and to where , by 
your settings in letclsys/og.conf. 
Among your choices for where some
thing gets logged are writing to text 
files , mailing messages to designated 
users, and forwarding the message to 
the syslog daemon on another system 
in the network. 

If you want your own application 
to be able to write to the syslog, use 
the syslog(3C) function . In addition , 
the logger{IM) command is available 
from the command line, although you 
would probably want to build its use 
into a shell script rather than teaching 
your users about it. 

Software subsystems writing to 
the syslog include: 

• dgsvcd, A V I Alert system 
• lockd_mgr: network lock server 
• Ipd: line printer spooler; reboot 
• dglux, reporting from the kernel 
• ftpd: File Transfer Protocol server 
• gated: gateway routing server 
• halt 
• inetd: Internet services server 
• routed: network routing server 
• rwhod, local area network status 

agent. 

Of particular interest is the ability to 
log all ftp activity, since ftp implies an 
external user coming through the net
work into your system. 

When ftp logging is active , you 'll 
get a record of every sess ion . For 
starters, you 'll get the username and 
the host from which the session origi
nated. In the case of an anonymous ftp 
session , whatever the user enters as 
the password will be shown as the 
username instead . In addition , all 
events of significance are logged: con
nect, disconnect, login, get, put, mkdir, 
rmdir, delete, rename. See Figure 3 for 
an example. 

To enable ftp logging: 
1.Modify letclinetd.conf to specify 
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"ftpd -I " instead of just "ftpd ". 
2. Add a line to letcJsyslog.conf: 

"daemon.info lusr/adm/mes-sages". 
3.Restart the syslog daemon by 

sending a hang-up Signal: " kill -
HUP <PID of syslogd>". 

Better auditing with Trusted 
DG/UX 

This is about as far as you can get 

with Generic DG/UX (or your typical 
run-of-the-mill Unix implementation). 
But with Data General's security offer
ings (Trusted DG/UX C2 or Bl op
tions , Defense Security Option , or 
Commercial Security Option), you can 
do much more extensive auditing , 
providing a much higher level of as
surance in your system. Among the 
things you can audit: all logins and 
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............................... ~ ...... 
~ DATA INVESTORS ~ 
•• CORPORATION :: 
~ . 
• TERMINAL SALE-OVER STOCKED •• 

:- 0-463 .. . .. . .... NEW $475 .: 
• 0-413 ..... . . .. . .. .. . $325 • 

.. 0-217 . . ..... . ..... . . $240 •• 
•• 0-412+ ... . .. . . ... ... $210 •• 
.. 0-412 . . .. . .. . .... . .. $175 •• 
•• 0-216+ . .. . . . .. .. .. .. $180 •• 
.. 0216 ....... . .. .. . .. $150 •• 
•• 0-411 .. .... . .. .. . ... $160 •• 

.. 
0-215 . . ... . .. . .. . ... $150 .. 
0-460,0-410,0-211 . ... $125 

•• •• 
~ PRINTERS •• 
:: 4364 600LPM BANO SIS $850 :: 
• LB 615 600LPM . .. . . $1800 • 

• LB 15151500LPM . .. $3850 • .. .. 
•• 30 New England Dr. •• 

:- (;01r~;~-O~6~9 .: 
.: FAX# (201) 825-1642 :. : ..................................... : 
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We, ttlal(t . .. Letters to the Editor 

Send us Internet e-mail! 

Let us hear from you: 
• Just say "Helloooo there!" 
• Comment on articles and items 

in Focus. 
• Tell us how we can improve the 

magazine. 
• Suggest article topics. 
• See your name in print. 
• We want to know what you think. 

The address: 

gfarman@zilker.net 
=--:-!.~== 

Attention: Doug Johnson. editor. 

EC ll KITY 

Figure 3: ftp log 

$ grep ftp var adm/ messages 
Jun 8 09 : 09 :35 octopus ftpd[4850) : Connection 

from mclstanj . us .dg .com 
Jun 8 09 : 09 :46 octopus ftpd[4850) : Anonymous 

login complete : anonymous 
Jun 8 09 : 10 : 14 octopus ftpd[4850) : Retrieve 

started : var ftp / pub/ no_concurrent 
Jun 8 09 :10 : 14 octopus ftpd[4850) : Retrieve 

successful : var / ftp / pub/ no_concurrent 
Jun 8 09 : 10 : 30 octopus ftpd[4850) : Connection 

closed : mclstanj .us .dg . com 
Jun 9 10 :16 : 06 octopus ftpd[5333) : Connection 

from 228 . 122 . 77 . 131 
Jun 9 10 :16 :10 octopus ftpd[5333) : Login com

plete : tag 
Jun 9 10 :16 : 49 octopus ftpd[5333) : Retrieve 

started : usr1 tag up1oad / rb 
Jun 9 10 : 16 : 52 octopus ftpd[5333) : Retrieve 

successful : / usr1 / tag / up1oad / rb 
Jun 9 10 :16 :54 octopus ftpd[5333) : Retrieve 

started : usr1 / tag / upload/ rc 
Jun 9 10 :16 : 57 octopus ftpd[5333) : Retrieve 

successful : usr1 tag / upload / rc 
Jun 9 10 :17 : 49 octopus ftpd[5333) : Connection 

closed : 228 . 122 .77 . 131 
Jun 14 11 : 54 :10 octopus ftpd[9064) : Connection 

from pcmc119 
Jun 14 11 : 54 : 21 octopus ftpd[9064) : Anonymous 

login complete : tom-testing 
Jun 14 11 : 54 : 51 octopus ftpd[9064) : Mkdir suc

cessful : / var/ ftp / pub/ test-dir 
Jun 14 11 : 55 : 13 octopus ftpd[9064) : Store 

started : var ftp / pub/ .profi1e 
Jun 14 11 : 55 : 13 octopus ftpd[9064) : Store suc

cessful : / var/ ftp / pub/ .profile 
Jun 14 11 : 55 : 15 octopus ftpd[9064) : Connection 

closed : pcmc119 
Jun 14 11 : 56 : 19 octopus ftpd[9072] : Connection 

from pcmc119 
Jun 14 11 : 56 : 23 octopus ftpd[9072] : Login 

failed : xyzzy 
$ 

failed login attempt : all program executed ; all fil es ac
e sed : a ll unsuccessful attempts to open files ; "audit the 

auditor". showing actions taken by the audit administra
tor. 11 

Tom Gutnick has more than two decades of computer 
experience and has been with Data General for 11 years, 
specializing in sy ten; security and peljormance issues. He 
can be reached at Data General Corporation, 7927 Jones 
Branch Drive. Suite 200. McLean . VA 22 102; phone: 703-
827-9669: Internet: Tom_Gutnick@dgc.ceo.dg.com. 
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The latest for 
Data General systems 

Salina, KS-Eagle Software released version 3.00 of 
Disk_Pak for Unix. The new version includes several feature 
upgrades as well as various new elements. 

Disk_Pak improves fi le system performance in the Unix 
environment. As files are created and deleted. as new ele
ments are added. the elements of a file can become scattered 
across the file system. As a file system becomes more frag
mented. disk throughput decreases, and the system spends 
more time finding available space. Disk]ak will eliminate 
file system fragmentation as well as cluster frequently ac
cessed files for peak file system responsiveness. 

A new user interface offers the look and feel of 
OSF/Motif. Multiple scans and organizes can be done si-

multaneously. The product now reads system configuration 
files to identify existing file systems that may be organized, 
thus reducing the amount of configuration a system admin
istrator has to do before running the program. System ad
ministrators also have the flexibility to specify locations 
and priorities of selected files . There are four list designa
tions into which files can be entered: 

1) Frequent files. Determined to be the most frequently 
access on the system. 

2) Archive files. The least accessed. or those that are ac
cessed rarely. 

3) Transient files. Temporary or will soon be del ted. 
4) Static files. Tho e the system admini trator does not 

want Disk]ak to touch. 

The new revision matches device names with file system 
names. so file systems are now listed by device name and 
their associated mount points. New output file options 
allow users to save and print different phases of the file sys-

D 

UNIX 
••• /DalesCUstomers 

Convert 
data tables and 
spreadsheets 
along with your 
documents. 

CABINET _CONVERTERTM 
has new custom routines 
to convert CEO data tables 
and spreadsheets to Lotus 
1-2-3. retaining formulas 
during the migration. 

Call the 
EAGLE Software 

Sales Hotline: 
1-800-477-5432 

EAGLE Software, Inc. 
P.O. Box 16 

Salina. KS 67402-0016 
Fax: (913) 823-6185 

email: info@eaglesoft.com 

Circle 20 on reader service card. 
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tern optimization process. Scans and 
organizes can be interrupted during 
any pha e of the optimization proce 

Disk_Pak organizes different file 
system types, excluding raw parti
tions. The product is available on a 
variety of operating system and hard
ware platforms, including Data Gener
al 's Aviion and DG/UX (organize file 
systems above 4 GB on DG/UX). 

fAGlE SOFTWARE, INC . 

123 INDIANA AVENUE 

P.O . Box 16 

SALINA, KS 67402-0016 

913-823-7257 

Columbia, MD-An object-oriented 
communications package, RhinoCom 
Version 1.1 from Rhintek, Inc., is de
signed specifically to take advantage 
of the many unique features of the 
OS/2 operating system. 

The Workplace Shell interface al
lows complex communications to be 
accessed via a simple mouse-click, 
and provides extensive configurability 
(with intuitive defaults) and a fully
featured macro system. 

RhinoCom's host mode allows 
users to set up "mini-BBSs" to han
dle calls made to their systems when 
unattended. Ten different modifiable 
access levels and an unlimited num
ber of users allow complete control 
over system integrity. Users with 
proper access levels are able to post 
messages, send mail, upload, down
load, change drive or directory, and 
run scripts and macros on the host 
machine. 

Along with the Text/Binary, Xmo
dem, Ymodem, and Zmodem file
transfer protocols already supported 
by RhinoCom, Version 1.1 contains 
Columbia University's Kermit proto
col. 

Data General's D217, D411, D413, 
plus the color capabilities of the 
D470C terminals help round out the 
emulation package. RhinoCom is 
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available direct from Rhintek or 
through OS/2 source such a OS+ Re
source, OS/2 Express, and Indelible 
Blue. List price is $199 with quantity 
and license-only discounts. 

RHINT E K, INC. 

8835 COLUMBIA 100 PKWY 

CO L UMBIA , MD 21045 

410-730-2575 

Dulles, V A-AlB Software Corpora
tion released Sentinel II, a runtime 
analysis tool that identifies execution 
errors and memory leaks throughout C 
and C++ applications, including u er 
code, third-party libraries, and shared 
libraries. The system uses Object Mod
ule Transformation (OMT), a platform
independent technology that allows 
Sentinel II to monitor every memory 
access performed by an application. 

OMT enables Sentinel II to moni
tor memory access and detect memory 
errors at the exact line of occurrence 
and before they cause fatal progranl 
crashes. Object code is converted into 
a system-independent representation 
of the program under test. OMT trans
forms the representation into ma
chine-dependent code with full de
bugging capabilities. 

Sentinel is available on a variety 
of platforms, including Data General. 

AlB SOFTWARE CORPORATION 

46030 MANEKIN PLAZA 

DULLES, VA 20166 

703-430-9247 

Slough, England-Transoft acquired 
the rights to the Open Electronic Office 
(OEO) software product. Developed 

originally by Monarch Software, Inc., 
of North Carolina and developed joint
ly with Egan Systems, Inc. of New 
York, Of 0 is a Unix product that re
tains Data General CEO's document 
filing structure and e-mail capability. 
OEO supports character and PC termi
nals and enables users to preserve ear
lier investments while moving to open 
systems. 

OEO is an extension to Transoft's 
AIM (Automated Infos Migration) 
product set, which are based on 
U/FOS, Transoft's open sy tems ver
sion of Data General 's Infos database 
management system. Transoft's other 
CEO migration tool , U/CF, connects 
CEO document filing on a Unix server 
to PC-based Windows products like 
MS Word and Wordperfect. 

Under the new arrangements 
Monarch will cease supplying OEO, 
but Egan will be licensed by Transoft 
to sell OEO to its ICobol value-added 
resellers (V ARs) and with its VX 
Cobol product in North America. 

TRANSOFT, INC. 

IN U.S .: 1899 POWERS FERRY 

ROAD, SUITE 420 

ATLANTA, GA 30339 

404-933-1965 

TRANSOFT LTD. 

NASH HOUSE, DATCHET ROAD 

SLOUGH, SL3 1LR fNGlAND 

(+44) 0753-692-332 

Burlington, MA-Earlier this year 
Cognos announced its Axiant Fast 
Track Program designed to supply 
technical expertise to customer orga
nizations creating mission-critical 
client-server applications u ing Axi
ant, Cognos ' new application-develop
ment environment. Cognos also an
nounced plans to open several Axiant 
Fast Track Center locations in North 



ENJOY 
The Benefits of Belonging. 

As a NADGUG member, an entire world of benefits becomes available to you. 

FOCUS MAGAZINE NADGUG's monthly publication is devoted exclusively to users of Data 
General equipment. FOCUS is full of technical articles, product reviews, user profiles, and announcements of 
the latest products - no matter what kinds of systems you're running, FOCUS has the information you need! 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE AND EXPOSITION NADGUG's Conference and 
Exposition is part of the largest annual Data General gathering in the world. In conjunction with DG's Sales 
and Systems Engineers meeting, NADGUG provides Data General users and resellers the ultimate forum to 
confer with everyone who is anyone in the Data General community. 

DASH As a ADGUG member, you can access Data General's DASH, (Direct Access for Support Help) 
Bulletin Board. DASH is your connection to other DG users as well as DG's Customer Support Center, all of 
whom are available to answer any questions you have about using your Data General equipment. 

CONFRIB UTED SOFTWARE COLLECTIONS NADGUG now has two software 
collections available for members only. Both the AOSNS and DG/UX library tapes are full of programs, 
utilities, and macros - for any DG system. 

ANNUAL MEMBER DIRECTORY The NADGUG member directory provides members 
with a personal guide to users with similar hardware, software, and system needs. Back by popular demand, 
the Product/Service section will be included in the 1995 directory, due out in January. 

REQUEST FOR ENHANCEMENT PROCESS Through NADGUG's Special Interest 
Groups, members have the opportunity to review and prioritize specific product Requests for Enhancements 
(RFEs). In addition, at NADGUG's annual conference, SIG forums review product enhancements and 
present them to the development teams with their recommendation for inclusion in the standard product 
or for follow-up. 

REGIONAL AND SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS RIGs and SIGs are two of the 
most effective ways that NADGUG promotes the free-flowing interchange of valuable information. RIGs are 
organized by people who are interested in getting together on special occasions or on a regular basis. SIGs 
are put together by people who want to share information about common products, technologies, or 
applications. Join one today! 

NORTH AMERICAN 
DATA GENERAL 

USERS GROUP 

Join the Group. For a complete information package and application, call 1-800-253-3902 (ext. 1222). 
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America, Europe, and Australia dur
ing the spring and summer of 1995. 

Most recently, Cognos announced 
flexible deployment capabilitie for 
Axiant that work with the Axiant Devel
opers Workbench to create a solution 
for organizations creating complex 
client-server applications for deploy
ment across multiple topologies. 

Axiant incorporates a 4GL engine 

and the Cogno client- erver report
ing and analysis products, Impromp
tu and PowerPlay. Developers can 
choo e from five different deplo -
ment topologies: Mobile, Client with 
data server, Client with application 
server, Functionally distributed 
(mixed), and Server only. Axiant ap
plications can be deployed in multi
ple client-server topologies, includ-
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MARK~T WATCH 
, 

The only coli you'll hove to moke for 

Data General Equipment 
Pork Place International introduces 
Market Watch , the only world-wide 
equipment access system , 
exclusively lor Data General 
end users . 

At Pork Place International , we 
believe that the more you know about 
what ' s available in the market , the 
more conlident you ' ll be that you 
mode the right decision . 

Market Watch is all about 
knowing your alternatives . Our 
dedicated buyers search lor the 
most requested equipment and 
then match your needs against 
what's available . 

As port 01 this service you'll receive: 

Monthly Market Watch Updates 
Inventory Updates 
Access ta Customer Support 
Faxes Featuring Special Purchases 
Personal Hardware Consultant 
24 Hour Technical Suppart 
30 Day Money Back Guarantee 
Same Day Shipping 
Quotes & Appraisals within 24 hrs 

Market Watch is exclUSively lor 
Data General end users . 

AI Park Plo(e /nlernoliono/ we hove Ihe 
morkel (overed 

Call to become a member! 

216 .247 .2650 Fax 216 .247.2604 
Circle 33 on reader service card. 

ing Unix, M Windows, and Win
dow T. Axiant access data tored 
in the leading databases: Oracle, 

ybase, InterBase, AllBase, and Wat
com through ODBC drivers or native 
APls. The product supports Novell 
NetWare, Microsoft LAN Manager, 
and TCP/IP. 

COGNOS 

BUR LI NG T ON , MA 

617-229-6600 

Westborough, MA-Pacer Software 
announced Version 3.0 of its Pacer
Share and PacerPrint file and print 
serving products, featuring unlimit
ed simultaneous user sessions and 
NIS enforcement. PacerS hare and 
PacerPrint enable Apple Computer 
Macintosh networks to be uccess
fully integrated with high-per
formance Unix server using indus
try standards. 

Version 3.0 includes the follow
ing enhancements: 

• Unlimited number of simulta
neous connections. 

• PPD file integration will im
prove peed and font-handling of 
Postscript printing. 

Macintosh users can print 
directly to Unix server print queues 
as if they were Apple Laserwriter or 
HP La erjet families. Sites can de
sign a network topology that makes 
printers Simultaneously accessible 
to host and Macintosh print jobs. 
PacerShare provides interoperability 
with PC-NFS, Pathworks for Unix, 
NetWare for Unix, and LAN Manag
er for Unix. Version 3.0 is priced 
starting at $3,000 for a 20-user li
cense. 

PA CE R SO FT WAR E 

1900 W EST P A RK DR I VE, SU ITE 280 

W ESTBOROUGH, MA 01581 - 39·19 

508 - 898-3300 
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Movie surfin' 

This month' urfboard hoot the 
curls in Movieland. 

Many of the major motion
picture tudios are using the World Wide 
Web to promote themselves and their movies. 
Some of these sites even allow you to download actual clips. 

What's required in order to view the clips depends on 
your computer platform. DG/UX users need either 
mpeg-play or xanim. PC users need mpeg-play or Quick
Time. The two chief video format are mpeg or QuickTime. 

Some studios 
http://www.mea.eom 
http://paramount.eom 
http://bvp.wdp.eom 
http://univstudios.eom 
http://univstudios.eom/es 
http://www.earthlink.net 

MCA/Universal 
Paramount 
Suena Vista (Disney) 
Universal Studios 
Universal Cartoon Studios 
MGM 

Some movie sites: 
http://www.es.wvu.edu/-paulr/rhps/rhps.html 

Rocky Horror Picture Show 

ET S U RFI 

http://www.PrimeNet.Com:80/-darwin 
Forrest Gump 

http://www.mea.eom/universaL pictureslstreetfighterlsChome
page.html 

Street Fighter 
http://www.mea.eom/universaL pietu reslsbilly_madison 

Silly Madison 
http://www.mes.netl-klastlHTMUaetors.html 

James Sond movies 

Sites with movie-related information 
http://www.i ngress.eom/users/spease/hw/hollyweb.html 

The Hollyweb Online Film Guide 
http://www. msstate.edu/Movies 

Internet Movie Database 
http://www.vortex.eom/ProfNeon.htm#Frpm 

Professor Neon's TV & Movie Mania 
http://akebono.stanford.edu/yahoo/EntertainmentlMovies_and 
_Films 

Yahoo Movie & Film Index t:. 

compiled by Joe Cannata 

S PECIAL TO F ocus 

YOUl'MV 01' AVnON with 
Online! 01' DISILPAK rol' UMX. 

DISK_PAK Online! 
The only disk management tool for Data 
General MV computer systems that can 
easily defragment files and optimize disk 
performance with no downtime. 

All products listed are trademarks 01 their 
rasj:Iective companies 

DISK_PAK for UNIX 
The first disk and file defragmenter to optimize performance 
for commercial UNIX operating systems. Available on DG/UX, 
SunQS, Solaris, AIX, SCQ/UNIX, CLiX and HP-UX. 

Call the EAGLE Software Sales Hotline: 

1-800-477-5432 
EAGLE Software,lnc.· P.O. Box 16· Salina, KS 67402-0016 
Fax: (913) 823-6185· email: info@eaglesoft.com 

Circle 92 on reader service card. 
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Private message 
queues 
Author: JOHN SOLIE 

I'm working on developing some 
functions for an application that uses 
the message-sending facilities built 
into DG/UX 3.10. I'm using the 
msgget(), msgrcv() and msgsnd() func
tions. I'm curious about the selection 
of the "key" for the message queues. I 
am concerned about selecting a key 
that might be used by some system 
facility, and I'd like to stay away 
from those queues. 

Reply by: MILES A . DE FOREST 

You can specify IPC_PRIVATE for 
the key to be sure that the message 
queue you create is private to your 
process, then just pass the identifier 
returned by msgget() to each process 
using the message queue in whatever 
way is easiest for you. If you'd like to 
see the keys in use for IPC objects, 
you can use the ipcs (I) command. 
(e.g., "ipcs -m" to see existing mes
sages queues, and their keys. You 
can also use the d~ipc_info(2) system 
call. 

Syac printer 
problems 
Author: MIKE CULVER 

We're having a problem with 
Syacs on our A V 9500. There are 
quite a few ports that telnet out to re
mote terminal servers, but when we 
reboot the system (without powering 
down), the printers don't work. Actu
al problem seems to be that the "call" 
is not dropped by the Syac. The only 
way to restart the printer is to disable 
each printer individually, reset the 
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Notices and queries posted on 
Data General's Direct Access 
to Support Help bulletin board. 

remote port, and then re-enable the 
printer. 

Reply by: DAVID BARIL 

I would suggest that the problem 
may exist on the printer network 
side. There is a parameter called 
tcp_keepalive, which is the amount of 
time an idle session will be "ig
nored" before it is probed to see if it 
is still there. Typical defaults are 
hours! The DG/UX host side default 
is 2 hours. 

When you come down, the con
nection on the DG/UX side is broken. 
Unfortunately, the remote sides may 
have not recognized that the host has 
come down, depending on their 
keep-alive and other timeout parame
ters. 

If you reboot within the remote 
device's timeout period, the remote 
device does not "think" that the host 
has restarted, but just that there has 
been some recoverable network error. 
The host tries to establish a new ses
sion, while the remote is trying to 
continue with an existing session. 
This situation can make the remote 
device inaccessible, especially if the 
remote device does not support mul
tiple sessions, and/or some network 
administration override. 

I would suggest that you first re
duce the keep-alive timeout values on 
the remote devices. If there is an ad
ministrative mode into the remote de
vice, you may want to enhance your 
DG/UX startup scripts to send admin
istrative "reset" commands to the re
mote printers upon startup. If the 
printers are network-sharable, a reset 
could disturb a print from another 
host. In that case, look for commands 
to disconnect sessions to a specific 
host. 

Temp unavailable? 
Author: JOE AMARAL 

We're seeing this error generated 
from a PRO· C executable that is fork
ing Zmodem processes. The program 
will fork many, many sz's for file 
transfer to remote users and this 
seems to happen when there is a lot 
of activity. Now I know it may be ex
actly that (resources are low), but I 
sar all activity and the CPU utiliza
tion doesn't drop below, say, 30 to 
45 percent. The CPU still has some 
cycles left to give-at least it appears 
that way. 

Is there any limit to how many 
processes can be forked? Disk space 
isn't an issue-there's plenty of room 
left on each slice (>35 percent). 

Also, is there any compelling 
reason why we should use ttymons 
instead of getty on our modem lines? 
For some time we have had a ttymon 
process start chewing CPU time, and 
then stop responding altogether. 
Needless to say, it takes all the 
modems out when it does that. I de
cided to just put those modems on 
gettys and they've been happy ever 
since. That's why I ask is there any 
reason why I would prefer to have 
my dial-in lines on ttymons? 6 

DASH runs on an Aviion 5200 
server at the Customer Support 
Center in Norcross, Georgia. The 
bulletin board is available 24 
hours per day, free of charge. 
Accessible also via Internet 
address 12B.222.159.141, or by 
calling I-BOO-DASH-CSC (I-BOO-
327-4272) for the modem rotary. 



Continued from page 11 

March issue not even a single e-mail 
address is given for any of the 
NADGUG officials. Furthermore, Eagle 
Software is the only advertiser in this 
issue giving an e-mail address. There
fore, it is not an exaggeration if one 
states that e-mail does not happen in 
connection with NADGUG." 

Well, what can I say other than 
"He's right"? Mr. Slaby also suggested 
that NADGUG should have its own 
WWW page, either on its own server 
or within Data General's. Selected 
Focus articles could appear there, 
along with public domain software. 

A message with simply Bassett as 
its name tag said: "Hi. It's 10 p.m., 
putting in those late hours and came 
across your article with your Helll-
1000000 out there. *smile*" 

Patric k Hanly, a systems ad
ministrator for Seaman's Furniture 
Company in New York, noted: "We 
have an A V 9500 and A V 5240 (with 
potentially a few more in the works)," 
also that he accesses the Internet for 
now through a service provider, and "I 
am currently researching the best way 
for us to direct-connect to the net." He 
would also like to see Focus and 
NADGUG go online. 

Reference tools 

When Chris Stratton 's message 
came in from BHP Stainless of Wol
longong in New South Wales, Aus
tralia ("We really are out here on the 
Internet, even in Australia," he said), I 
suddenly remembered a book I'd re
ceived awhile back from O'Reilly & As
sociates. Titled !%@:: A Directory of 
Electronic Mail Addressing & Networks, 
it offers a wealth of help for deCipher
ing those complicated-looking Internet 
return addresses that come with each 
message. There's Data General Corpo
ration, of course, under dg.com. In the 
section, "Subdomains by Countries," 
there was Australia and several list
ings under BHP. Can you imagine how 
fast all that information must be 
changing? I have the 4th edition of 
that book, but O'Reilly must be work
ing furiously all the time on updates. 
Picture your local phone book dou
bling in size every year. 

The book came in handy again 
with a message from And rew 
Llewellyn of POU Systems, "Dept In-

EDITOR'S NOTE 

ternal Affairs, New Zealand." There it 
was: "Parliament, Wellington." 

Daniel Winkless, a district com
puter specialist with the U.S. Geologi
cal Survey in Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, said "Yes, we're here on the 'net." 
He explained that his organization has 
a "private net" composed of numerous 
FTS-2000 leased lines, with two 
points of contact with the Internet. 
"What good does it do us?" he asked. 
"My jury is still deliberating. The e
mail would be hard to live without-it 
is a definite productivity booster. The 
other services within our private net 
offer similar boosts. But access to and 
intrusion from the Internet may not be 
worth so much-we have had our sys
tem attacked and a couple compro
mised from outside sources. We are 
working to build the needed tracking, 
logging, and access-restriction tools to 
deal with these situations." 

All in all , added Mr. Winkless, 
"as a system administrator I don ' t 
have time to go fishing on the net (or 
surfing, or whatever). Yet, oc
casionally, someone will give me a 
pointer to just the right solution and 
the 'net lets me acquire it right now 
and implement it in moments. But 
there is so much NOISE out there that, 
sometimes, it's easier to live with a 
problem than to try to find the an
swer." 

The latest message as of this writ
ing is also my favorite one so far, and 
you'll see why in a moment. Brian 
Moran said: "Well, I think you're right 
about one thing, there is somebody 
out here ... Howz it going over there? 
Read yer mag all the time." 

Mr. Moran also said, "We are a 
D.G. site in Dublin, Ireland (Irish Ex
press Cargo) ... We were using a Prime 
up to the D.G., but went for the Data 
General solution because ... [and this is 
the good part) ... they had the best 
user group magazine!!!!" 

Focus ' publisher Greg Farman 
sent Mr. Moran an acknowledgment 
and thank-you, and just today (March 
30) we received another reply: "Ok, it 
seems now that we can actually com
municate over this Internet 
thing ... keep me posted on anything 
happening over there. If you ever need 
any angles on any particular subject 
from a European point of view, just 
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' I ~ Peach of a Deal 

~ 
Worldwide-
Everyday on 

..... ) Data General 
Hardware 

CPU 
AV51 00 w/16MB ............................................................ $4,900 
AV6200 wI16MB .......................................................... $10,900 
AV 4000 w/8MB ............................ ............ .. .. ................. $1,900 
AV310 color workstation w/16MB ................................. 52,200 
MV20000 mod2 w/16MB ............................................... S2,400 
MEMORY 
7001 AV5000/6000 16MB memolY ........................ ....... 52,490 
7019 32MB AV43/4600 memolY ................................... 52,900 
AV 400/4000 4MB memolY ............................................. .$350 
MV3500 16MB memolY ................................................. S 1,250 
DISK AND TAPES 
79003·H 2.0GB Clariion add·in disk ............................... $2,400 
6841 2.0GB H/H disk drive ......... .. .................................. S2,400 
6885418 GB OAT tape ................................................... $1 .890 
6760 10.0GB 8MM cartridge tape ....................... ........... S2.900 
CRTs/PRINTERS 
6684 0463 CRT with keyboard .......................................... $449 
6500 0216's with keyboards ............................................. SI90 
6682 0217 with keyboard ......................................... New S360 
65670412+ with keyboard ............................................... 5249 
046010410/0210 with keyboard ......................................... S99 
COMMUNICATIONS/OTHER 
7419 VOC·16 cluster. ...................... ............................... $1 ,250 
4609 10 port termserver ................................................... $850 
CSS2 6702 chassis ........................................................ S 1.250 
7422 SCSI diff.conl. ...................................................... SI .590 
7431L FOOl VME controller ........................................... $4.900 

1-800-229-2897 

Oorav,lIe. Georg,a 30340 FAX 404·457·5841 

Circle 9 on reader service card. 

DO 
YOU 

BELONG? 

NORTH AMERICAN 
DATA GENERAL 

USERS GROUP 

Join the Group. 
CaUl-800·253-3902, 

and ask for more information 
about ADGUG member hip. 



EDITOR'S NOT E 

drop me a line, I'd be glad to ac
commodate." Mr. Moran clo ed with: 
"Thanks for replying. At least I know 
my messages aren't just dropping off 
the edge and never coming back!" 

Send us your messages 

So, a simple request for "Hellooo 
there!" Internet e-mail has resulted in 

far more reader response in just a sin
gle month than we usually get in 
years. Aside from all the hype, there 
are tantalizing possibilities in this In
ternet phenomenon. It promises to 
make producing (and reading) Focus 
a more interactive experience. And 
no, your messages most certainly are 
not dropping off the edge. It was prob-

I .,_~ 

~~ ~~~ 
~~. ;;::--'1 

~ i..>j \ 

' \;:-t, '~ 
~ '-' ~ . 

DO YOU 
GET THAT 
UP-IN-THE-AiR 
FEEUNG 
WHEN 
REHOSTING 
lOUNIX7 

Feeling up in the air as 10 
how to replicate certain 
fealUres available with 
AOSNSTM when you move 
to UNIX? You oUght to be 
entirely comfortable thaI you 
migration strategy will allow 
you to re-create everything 
currently available in your 
existing system. Porting 
your existing applications to 
DGJUXTM should not entail 
any sacrifice of functionality. 
If you are concerned that this 
might be the case, consider 
these products: 

L.A.M.P.TM is a package 
of migration utilities and the 
T.B.A.M.TM data manager 
that will allow you to quickly 
and easily move your 
INFOSTM files and 
applications 10 DG/UXTM. 

Intuitive Office™ is an office automation product that is 
keystroke compatible to CEOTM, yet boasts many of the advanced 
fealUres that our enhanced filing system provides, like recoverability 

S.A.I.D. ™ will make your programmers elernally gralefullo 
you, because they will not have to learn vi. This text editor has all the 
fealUres of SEDTM plus i~s quicker and the old bugs have been fIXed. 

UTILITIES, UTILITIES AND MORE UTILITIES ... 
We have assembled a wide variety of software to emulate VS 
functions. Functions like Q-batch, sort-merge and superior security 
are available for UNIX. So if you'd like to take advantage of what 
UNIX has to offer, and keep everything you like about AOSNS, 
call 800-878-8783. 

Main Street· Watertown. CT 06795 
Phone: (203) 274-7595 ' Fax: (203) 274-7593 

U_K_ Distributor: The Software Works 
Phone: 1789-414-414 ' Fax: 1789-415-789 

Circle 74 on reader service card. 

ably a good idea to start with just "Hel-
1000 there! " messages, but certainly 
you could have more than that to say 
to us. Give us feedback about 
NADGUG, Focus, and Data General, 
where you see the computer industry 
going-and constructive criticism as 
well as compliments. 

As it stands now, we are seeking 
to expand our connection to the Inter
net here at the Focus office, and to in
clude more information as we get it on 
how to communicate with other 
NADGUG members and officials , and 
with Data General. Stay tuned. And 
keep sending us messages at: 
gfarman@zilker.net. 6 

Voices from 
cyberspace ... 
Kevin Danzig: "Consider this a 

response. Yes, at least one Focus 
reader is here." 

Roderick Schertler: "Here's 
one voice strongly in favor of you 
putting your articles up on the Web." 

Neil Solomon: "I am responding 
just to show you that there are some 
people out there/here who do read 
your articles." 

Mike Mitchell: "There ;s life on 
other planets." And: "When you find 
some intelligent life ask them what the 
question to the answer '42' is." 

Zev Hoffman: I hope that some
thing meaningful will come out of this 
effort. Real ize this, it's Monday morning 
and I will be busy. Very soon. I would 
like to hear from you, too. Please, stim
ulate my gray t ired cells." 

Tom Henderson: Yes, we are 
out here. Yes, the Internet is the most 
convenient way to communicate." 

Bob Crisalli: I don't have direct 
access to the Internet, so having arti
cles available online would not work 
for me. However, if you had a mailing 
list for those articles, well , that would 
be a different story." 

graeme higgins: "We're not 
here. We do not read Focus. Internet 
doesn 't exist (at least not when I'm not 
us ing it- like the kitchen table really) . I 
am not testing it and I never read edi
tor's notes. So there." 6 
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PIoasSOIS 
MV60000 HA2 ................................................................................. SAVES 
MV35000 Modell , and MOD 2·6 upgrades .......................................... Coll 
MV40000 All Models ............................................................................ Coll 
MV30000 Modell , and MOD 2,3,4 upgrodes ....................................... Coll 
MV20000 Modell to Model 2 upgrode ............................................. SAVES 
MV15ooo·20 upgrode from any system ............................................ SAVES 
MVloooo 4MB .................................................................................... 800 
MV8ooo·118MB ................................................................................... 500 
MV9500 and MV9600 Systems ............................................................ .coll 
MV7800/MV7800XP 4MB 16 Slot .......................................... 1,000/1,200 
MY4000 2MB ..................................................................................... .700 
MV2000 Enhan(ed 4MB 160MB Disk ................................................ 1,400 
AViiON 100,300, 400, 530 ................................................................... Coll 
AViiON 3200, 4000, 4100, 410 ............................................................ Coll 
AViiON 4300, 4600, 4625, 450 ............................................................ Coll 
AViiON 4500, 5500, 5225+, 6240 ....................................................... Coll 
AViiOH 8500, 9500 .............................................................................. Coll 
THOUSANDS Of PAiTS FOI DG MAOIIII£s 

PIoassoa 0m0Ms 
4380 ISC·2 (Synch) ............................................................................. 225 
8997 Expansion Chassis MYI5, 20 ....................................................... 900 
10766 Expansion Chassis MV35000 ...................................................... Call 
800II ·HA MRC Free Standing .......................................................... .7,000 
80030 MRC R.A.M.S. Controller ............................................................ 900 
80007 Edipes Channel SIS ............................................................... 4,500 
8762 Expansion Chassis ....................................................................... 600 
4543·B MCPI 8 Asyn( 2 Sync DCH Ptr .................................................. 275 
4370 IAC·16 RS232, 20MA, WTC8 ...................................................... 275 
46231AC·24 w/TCB·24 ....................................................................... 975 
ANY TERMSERVER OR llAHSClIYER 
4532·A ILc.. ..................................................................................... 1,500 
4560 LAC·12 ....................................................................................... 350 
45861TC·1 28 Terminal Controller ..................................................... 3,800 
AViiON Comm Equipment ..................................................................... Coll 
DIsK STOIAG£ UNm 
Ooriion Disk Arrays ............................................................................. Call 
Opti(ol Jukeboxes HP and others .......................................................... Coll 
79002 2GB Disk for Ooriion ................................................................ Coll 
6239 592MB Disk Subsytem ................................................................ 900 
6363 160MB MV2000/MVI4oo .......................................................... 600 
6491 322MB for MV2500 or CSS ......................................................... 900 
6554 662MB for MV2500 or CSS ...................................................... 1,000 
6581 500MB R.A.M.S. Disk .................................................................. Coll 
6720 CSS2 1.0GB Disk Subsystem ..................................................... 2, 400 
6685 1.0GB Disk Drive AlO ............................................................. 1, 100 
6621 1.2GB Rom Disk ............................................. ......................... 1,150 
6061/6122 lebro Disks or Ports ....................................................... Offer 
leto(o ARl, SKS and Loser Disk Subsystems .......................................... Coll 
TERMINAlS 
6165 0460 Monito.r ~ keyboard ...................................................... 150 
6166·X 0410 MOnitor WIth keyboard ................................................... 120 
6169.X 0211 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 120 
6391 ·X 0214 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 140 
6392·X D2l5 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 145 
6393.X 0411 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 150 
6394.X 0461 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 190 
6500 0216 Monitor with keyboard ...................................................... 150 
65670412 + Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 295 
6683.X 0413 Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 325 
6568 0462 + Monitor with keyboard ................................................... 375 
6693G·X 0 1400i Monitor with keyboard .............................................. 285 
Wyse and Sherwood Terminals ............................................................. .{oll 
TAPES 
6026 800/1600 BPI Brown, FCC compliant .......................................... 550 
6341·A 1600 BPI Streaming Tope (SCSI) ........................................... 1,100 
6299/6300 1600/6250 BPI ............................................................... 950 
6586·A Galaxy Tope (SCSI) .............................................................. 3,200 
6587·A 1600 BPI Tabletop (SCSI) .................................................... .3,900 
6760 10GB 8MM ................................................................................. Call 
6590M 2GB Subsystem (SCSI) .......................................................... 1,700 
6588/6589 6250BPI Tope (SCSI) ......................................................... Coll 
PRINTIRS 
Genicom • Data Products. Data South • Monnesmon Tolly 
MEMORIIS 
Data General and Third party memories available for 011 systems 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTING SYSTEMS 
P.o. Box 343 Hopkins, MN 55343 .1·800·522·ICSC (4272) 
612/935·8112 • FAX 612/935·2580 



INTEGRATION 

THE RIGHT MOVE 
THE FIRST TIME. 

The executive committee ha decided that your 
company's key to ustainable competitive advantage 
i a Strategic Move into open system computing. 
They have read articles or attended seminar touting 
the wonders of economical mainframe alternatives 
and flexible client/ erver database , RAID, Windows 
applications, lX, T, Micro oft Office, local area 
networks, terminal emulation, imaging, and electronic 
data interchange (ED!) etc. It all sound 0 simple ... 

SO WHAT'S YOUR NEXT MOVE( 
The pace and complexity of emerging tech

nology is mind boggling and the stakes are high. 
An open systems integration strategy will keep 
you positiotzed for a succe sful outcome. Your fim 
strategic move? Consult an integration partner. 

f. Data General 
o lATE VAR 

Bach-Tech Systems, with 15 yeat·s of integration 
and custom programming experience is uniquely 
qualified to recommend and integrate the best and 
most stable products on the marketplace today. 
Bac-Tech provides YOll with One Stop Shopping, the 
best of many vendor with one liai on to manage and 
accommodate all your IT projects. 

BAC-TECH Systems, Inc. 
270 Lafayette Street ew York, NY 10012 

MVtAVIIO ' CLARIIO 'TERM ERVER 'TERMh AL EMULATIO I'SALES & INTEG RATIO 

1-212-334-8288 
Circle 97 on reader service card. 
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COMPANY PG# RS# 

A set Remarketing Corporation 9 67 
Bac-Tech 36 97 
Bluemoon Computer 17 68 
Claflin & Clayton, Inc. 13 7 
Claflin & Clayton, Inc. 21 6 
Clearview Software C4 60 
Computer Wholesalers, Inc. 33 9 
Data General Corporation 3 2 
Data General SEPAC 7 14 
Data lnve tors Corporation 26 91 
Datalynx 14 99 
Digital Computer Consulting. Inc. 19 17 
Eagle Software. Inc. 27 20 
Eagle Software, Inc. 31 92 
Gerry Manning & A ociate 18 22 
Intelligent Information vstems. Inc. 25 25 
International Com JUting' Systems 35 24 
Mac Data. filC. 34 74 

ADGUG 29 29 
NPA West 17 64 
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Park Place Intemational 30 33 
Persoft, Inc. 10 34 
R&D Computer, Inc. 23 35 
Rhintek Computer Engin ring 5 37 

lP 11 30 
Scott McIntyre & A oeiat • Inc. C3 71 

ecurity Computer al . Inc. 14 41 
Sysgen Data Ltd. 5 43 
Transoft C2 48 
Universal Data Corporation 23 49 
Vista Systems. Inc. 6 89 
Wild Hare Com luter S stcms. Inc. 1 16 

O NLI E HELP 

WHO TO CALL FOR ANSWERS ABOUT 

NADGUG AND FOCUS 

NADGUG: 

ADGUG address: 
clo Dani Ii & O'Keefc A soc .• Inc. 

Chi wick Park. 490 Bo ton Post Rd. 
Sudbury. MA 01776 
FAX: 508-443-4715 

FOCUS Magazine address: 
clo Turnkey Pub Ii hing. Inc. 

P.O. Box 200549 
Austin. TX 78720 

FAX: 512-335-3083 

Membership, RJG , SIGs 
ADGUG staff ••••••• • ••••••••• 800-253-3902 

David L. Dimmick. exe utive director . 
Colleen Donahue. membership operations 
(Outside the U.S and Canada.) 

Electronic bulletin board 
DASH bulletin board 
(2400 bp modem) 
Data General Cu tomer Support Center 

FOCUS MAGAZINE: • •• 

. ext. 1223 
• • • • • • •• ext. 1222 
••• • •• 508-443-3330 

800·DASH·CSC 
800·344·3577 

512-335·2286 
Editorial comments, article ugge lions . • ••• Doug Johnson 
Information about adverti ing •••••• Su an de Blanc 
FOCUS back issues • • •• • •.•••• Turnkey Publishing staff 



~COTI McINIDn (6 A~CIATE~, INC. 
"YOUR GLOBAL COMPUTER SOLUTION" 

CALL TOLL FREE! 

1-800-489-7177 

P.o. BOX 82115 • ROC~II;Snli'" 4 ..... 2 
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